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1. 

1.0 Objectives of Research 

The objective of this project is to evaluate the movement of metals in karst 
aquifers. Specifically, the project focuses on the carriers of metal contamination, metal 
^cumulations and storage re^rvoirs, and temporal varmtion through storm events. Our 
approach had two components: determining chemical variability and transport in spring 
water during storm events, and evaluating the storage of metals in karst spring sediments. 

The test site for these investigations was the Fort Canqjbell Army Base in western 
Kentucky and Tennessee. This site was chosen because it illustrates the principles to be 
tested in this investigation and also because results would be of unmediate use in 
environmental assessments now underway at Fort Campbell. The results of ground water 
basin delineation and other characteriation of the site were generously made available to 
this project.  The region Ues of the western Highland Rim of the N^hville Dome and is 
underlain by the near-horirontal Hmestones of the Mississippian St. Louis and Ste. 
Genevieve formations. The ground water drains through a series of springs to several 
tributaries of the Cumterland River. 

2.0 Summary of Important Results 

2.1 Carbonate Chemistry 

The response of springs to storm events constitutes a useful probe of the internal 
structure of karst aquifers. Specifically, information can be gleaned by con^aring the 
chemical response (chemograph) with the discharge response (hydrograph). Bulk 
chemical response was determined by continuous conductivity measurements for six 
springs at the Fort Campbell site. The chemographs lagged the hydrographs for some 
springs and the recession period was often longer for the chemographs than for the 
hydrographs. Detailed chemographs for two of the springs were determined by chemical 
analyst of samples collected over short time intervab during a storm event. The calcite 
saturation mdex (Sic) and carbon dioxide partial pressure were calculated for each 
samples using the MINTEQ aqueoiK chemistry program. In both springs the CO2 
pressure increased during the chemograph recession suggesting that the ii^ut of diflRise 
infiltration from the soil 2»ne is unportant during this period. The addition of the high 
Pco2 water at this time causes a corresponding decrease in the calcite satur^ion index. 
The result of this correspondence is that the lowest Sic observed during the storm event 
occurred during the chemograph recession and lagged behind the hydrograph recession. 
Hence the discharge of the most aggressive spring water lagged the period of rapid 
chemical change. It appears that the full chemograph, specifically changes in CO2 
pressure, reveals details on the mixing of water in the conduit system with water from 
fracture storage or disper^d mfiltration. The full details are given in Appendix 5.1. 

2.2 Metal Transport 
Contaminated ground water often escapes conventional monitormg techniques in 

karst aquifers due to the localization of flow in solution conduits. An alternative 
approach successfiilly used m such locales in spring monitoring. Metal transport 



typically occurs in ^socktion with particulates. Hence in karst aquifers, where the 
transport of sediments varies with storm flow, the associated metal concentrations can be 
expected to vary likewise. This portion of the project was directed toward determining 
metal concentrations in spring discharge and how these metal concentrations vary both 
with discharge and with turbidity of the springs. 

Aqueous samples were collected from three of the karst springs at the Fort 
Campbell site. The samples were collected spaced at short time intervals during and 
immediately after storms. Approximately 100 samples were collected in five sets over a 
two year period. Each sample was split into two ahquots. One was digested to reflect the 
'total" concentrations including any metals adsorbed onto suspended particulates. The 
second was filtered through a 0.45 pm filter to reflect the "dissolved" concentrations. 
The samples were analyzed using inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry. 
Chemographs, plots of chemical composition as a fiinction of time, were generated using 
sample times, precipitation data, hydrographs, and analytical concentrations. 

The chemographs for the digested samples illustrate the signatures of two separate 
water sources. As expected, elements resulting from limestone dissolution are elevated 
during base flow and are diluted during storms. During storms, iron and aluminum rich 
water is discharged from springs. Turbidity also increases during this period suggesting 
that Al can te a proxy for coUoidal or particulate transport. Manganese, lea4 chromium, 
nickel, arsenic and cadmium concentratiom are elevated coincident with the arrival of 
storm water. 

Strong correlations pi^ > 0.94) exist between Al and the trace elements in the 
digested samples. Filtered samples contain lower concentrations of these elements with 
poor to no correlations between aluminum and the trace element concentr^ions. 

The introduction of storm water strongly alters the chemistry of the karst spring 
by two means. Mixing of base flow water with storm water injected through sinkholes 
and through the thick regolith dilutes the high-carbonate chemistry present in aquifer 
storage. The dominance of Al-rich water, with the accompanying trace elements, m 
interpreted as due to the increased velocity and enhanced sediment-carrying cap^ity of 
the conduit system during storm periods. The correlation of trace metals with aluminum 
in the digested samples and the near-absence of trace metab in the filtered samples 
supports this conclusion. Complete results are given in Appendk 5.2. 

2.3 Transport of Other Contaminants 

Detailed analyses of the way in which other contaminants vary across a storm 
hydrograph provide an opportunity to compare the behavior of ^veral categories of 
dissolved substances. Results outlined above show that the background carbonate 
chemistry reflects primarily the dUution of ground water in flie aquifer by low carbonate 
storm water flushed mto the conduit system and rapidly transmitted to the spring. As a 
result the chemograph for Ca^* shows a pronounced dip either coincident with the 
hydrograph peak or lagging behind it. Metals, in contrast, are mainly transported as 



adsorbed species on particulates so peak coincident with the peak in the hydrograph when 
turbidity is the highest. Two additional contaminant species were investigated. 

Nitrate concentrations decreased during storms with a chemograph similar to that 
of calcium. Early spikes in nitrate concentrations suggest that the nitrate is being stored 
m the epikarstic a»ne. The coincidence of early-storm spikes in both nitrate and calcium 
suggests tlmt the nitrate-rich epikarstic water is being flushed by the influx of rain water. 

Samples collected concurrently with this study by the U.S. Army contained 
detectable concentrations of chloroform and trichloroethene (TCE) in spring water. 
Although only five samples were analyzed for volatile organic confounds (VOC's) at 
Beaver Spring in 1999, they were collected during critical tnnes of the storm response. 
The VOC concentrations were constant within 1.6 jig/L and the data suggest that a sUght 
decrease may have occurred during the main storm. To the extent that these sparse 
results can be generalized, it appears that these DNAPL compounds are stored in the 
aquifer and are graduaUy released at fairly constant but low concentrations during low 
and moderate flow conditions. 

A more extemive discussion is given in Appendk 5.3. 

2.4 Metal Storage in Spring Sediments 

In addition to evaluating water chemistry through time, we have evaluated metal 
accumulation and speciation in spring sediments. Sediments can act as a storage 
reservoir for metals, hence they may be a long-term source of exposure for receptors at 
die spring. Sediment samples were collected from six springs at Fort CanqjbeU. Soil 
samples were also collected from Fort Campbell to provide information on the up- 
gradient source materials for the ^ring sediments. 

The samples were analyzed using a sequential, selection extraction procedure 
modified from the BCR standard method. The procedure separates the metals into 5 
operationally-defined fractions: exchangeable, carbonate, oxides, organics, and residual. 
To complement the extraction data, the samples were also analyzed for total organic 
carbon, particle sire, total metals, mineralogy (by X-ray diffraction), and elemental 
surfece chemistry (by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy). As expected, the 
preliminary data suggests that metal speciation and metal distribution between extracts 
varies significantly between metals. The major metals seem to have a reasonably 
consistent distribution between fractions regardless of the source while the trace metals 
vary m tiieir distribution between sources. For example, aluminum and iron are primarily 
present m flie residual fraction, calcium is split between exchangeable, carbonate and 
residual fractions, and manganese is present as an oxide. Trace metal speciation appears 
to be dependent on flie location. For example, in Beaver Spring nickel is distributed 
between flie exchangeable, carbonate, and organic fractions while in Gordon Spring 
mckel is largely residual. Chromium is ahnost entirely associated wifli the organic 
fraction in Beaver Spring while it is largely residual in Gordon Sprmg. The differences in 
the trace metals is likely to depend on both flie source of the metal (particularly the 



4. 

dififerences between background and contaminant sources) and the sediment's physical 
and chemical characterfatics. 

Concentrations of all metals in the sediments scaled linearly with the 
concentrations in water samples that included suspended particulates. Concentrations of 
metals in filtered water samples were usually at or below the limits of detection. There 
was, therefore, little correlation between metals incoriwrated in the sediments and the 
concentration of metals dissolved in the ground w^er. 

Complete ejqjerimental detail and resulting data are given in Appendix 5.4. 

3.5 Overall Conclmiom 

The results summarized above can be reduced to a conceptual model for the 
movement of sediments and sediment-related contaminants through karst aquifers (Fig. 
1). The results akoleM to a series ofconclusions as presented below. Thea; 
conclusions are drawn from a detailed examination of the Fort Campbell karstic 
carbonate aquifer and therefore their range of applicability must be fiuther investigated. 
In general, these conclusions are in agreement with results found from the examination of 
other carbonate aquifers. 

i) Dispersed infiltration occura late in the storm response and can be identified by its 
high CO2 signature. 

ii) Trace metal transport is enhanced during storms and occurs in association with 
suspended sediments. 

lii) The chemical variability of one type of chemical constituent in spring water cannot 
be used to predict the variability of other types because the controUing processes 
are sometimes independent. 

iv) Contaminant concentrations can increase, decrease, or remain constant in spring 
water during storm events. The change depends on the specific constituent and 
how it k stored and transported through the ojuifer. 

v) The accumulation and speciation of metals in spring bed sediments is primarily 
controlled by local conditions, specifically the spring geomorphology and the 
presence of organic matter. 

vi) On a basin-wide scale, the transport and storage of metals is controlled by physical 
rather than chemical processes. Chemical processes become more important on a 
small (e.g. individual spring) scale. 

vii) Spring water is heterogeneous temporally and spring sediments are heterogeneous 
spatially - the two media present different types of environmental unpact. 
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Abstract Continuous records of discharge, specific conductance, andtemi^rature were 

measured throu^ a series of storm pulses on two limestone springs at Fort Campbell, western 

Kentucky/Tennessee, USA. Water samples, collected at short time intervals across the same 

storm pulses were analyzed for calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate, totel organic carbon and pH. 

Chemographs of calcium, calcite saturation index, and carbon dioxide partial pressure were 

superimposed on the storm hydropaphs. Calcium concentration and specific conductence track 

together and dip to a minimum either coincident with the peak of the hydrograph or lag slightly 

behind it. The CO2 pressure continues to rise on the recession limb of the hydrograph and ^ a 

result the saturation index decre^es on the recession limb of the hydrograph. These results are 

interpreted as being due to dispersed infiltration through COa-rich soils lagging the arrival of 

quickflow fi-om sinkhole recharge in the transport of storm flow to the springs. Karst spring 

hydrographs reflect not only the changing mix of base flow and storm flow but also a shift in 

source of recharge water over the course of the storm. 

[179 words] 

Keywords 

Karat, carbonate rocks, recharge/water budget, hydrochemistry 



Introduction 

The chemistry of ground water in aquifers recharged by dispersed infiltration is generally 

determined by water-rock interactions within the aquifer. These interactions operate on long 

time scales so that the chemistry at any given location within the aquifer remains constant on the 

time scale of the seasons or the spacing between storms. In the special c^e of karst aquifers, the 

high rate of throu^put means that different sources of recharge can provide chemical signals 

that are transmitted through the aquifer and can sometimes be detected at the springs where the 

ground water is discharged. Recharge sources vary on both seasonal and individiml storm time 

scales and are reflected in spring water chemistry on corresponding time scales. 

Recharge to karst aquifers is often separated into allogenic recharge and autogenic 

recharge. Allogenic recharge is point source recharge from sinking streams with catchments on 

subjacent non-karstic rocks. Autogenic recharge is derived from precipitation that falls directly 

on the karst land surface. It is sometime useful to separate autogenic recharge into internal 

runoff which is storm flow ftmneled directly into sinkholes, open fractures, or vertical shafts, and 

dispereed infiltration which is the water tlmt percolates teough overlying soils, may be 

temporarily stored in the epikarst, and which enters the aquifer slowly through pores and 

fractures in the bedrock. Allogenic recharge and most internal runoff is mjected directly into the 

conduit system and reaches the spring rapidly. This component within the aquifer is sometimes 

called "quickflow". Dispersed infiltration has a longer transit time because it moves slowly 

through fractures and pores before it reaches the conduit system. 

The source of recharge has been cited as one of the key confroUing factors in the chemical 

variability of spring water (Atkinson 1977; Scanlon and Thrailkill 1987; Worthington et al. 

1992). Scanlon and Thrailkill (1987) used source of recharge to classify two types of springs in 



the Kentucky Inner Bluegrass Region. Chemically-variable springs had a higher percentage of 

reclmrge from internal runoff as defined by the sinkhole density in their catchments. Quickflow 

through conduit permeability and storage capacity within the aquifer are also a factor in spring 

chemistry variability (Field 1993; Ray and O'Dell 1993; Shuster and White 1971; Smart and 

Hobbs 1986; White 1999). Most conceptual models agree tlmt chemically variable sprmgs can 

be characterized by allogenic and/or intemal runoff recharge, conduit-dominated transmission, 

and low storage capacity. 

There is a very large literature on the variability of spring water chemistry as a means of 

characterizing karet aquifers, particularly the interpretation of plots of chemical variables as a 

fimction of time (chemographs) either on seasonal time scales or through the hydrographs of 

individual stonns. The present paper addresses two of the less investigated chemical parameters, 

the CO2 partial pressure (Pcoa) calculated from pH and alkalinity and the saturation index of 

calcite, SIo. Pco2 has been used to infer source of recharge (Drake and Harmon 1973). 

Quickflow is derived mainly from allogenic and intemal runoff vrater which often has a Pco2 

only slightly higher than that of the surface atmosphere. Dispersed reclmrge reflects the Pco2 of 

the soil atmosphere which may be hundreds of times higher than the Pco2 of the surface 

atmosphere, Se^onal variability of Pco2 has been used to display the effect of powing season 

on karst water chemistry (e.g. Hess and White 1993; Shuster and White 1972). The present 

paper examines the variation in Pco2 over single storm events and its implication for sources of 

the water arriving at the spring over the course of the storm. 



Physical Setting 

This study is part of an investigation of springs on and near the Fort Campbell Army Base. 

The b^e is located along the Kentucky-Tennessee border approximately 65 km northwest of 

Nashville, TN (Fig. la, b). The area of the base is approximately 430 km^. Of that, 

approximately 80 percent is used for ranges and is largely undeveloped. Over 30 perennial 

springs have been identified within approximately a 250 km^ area around the base. 

The area surrounding Fort Campbell is largely agricultural with some conmiercial and 

industrial uses. The region is located on the Western Highland Rim of the Nashville B^in and is 

underlain by the limestones of the Mississippian St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve formations. The 

Ste. Genevieve crops out in the topographically high areas and largely consists of thick-bedded 

limestone with thinner beds of dolomite. Discontinuous layers of chert and fossils are present. 

The St. Louis Formation is exposed primarily in the waterways and topographic lows to the 

south. It is dolomitic, argillaceous, silty, and fossiliferora. Ball chert and colonial corals are 

profuse in layers. 

Between 0 and 30 m of uncomolidated materials are present above the limestone. This 

regolith consists of an upper layer of reddish brown clays and a lower layer of gravely clay 

(Arthur D. Little Inc. 1997). Chert nodules are commonly found at the regolitii - bedrock 

contact. 

Two springs were used for this study: Beaver Spring and Millstone Spring. Beaver Spring 

is located approximately 220 meters north of the Little West Fork Creek (Fig. Ic) and emanates 

from a horizontal o|»ning at the base of a stepped limestone outcrop. It has a base flow between 

0.5-100 L/s and an estimated ground-water basin size of 2.5 km^. Long-term monitoring of 



Beaver Spring sho^ that it responds to storms with a stage crest approximately 8 hours after the 

storm occurs. 

Millstone Spring is located on private property on the west side of the West Fork of the 

Red River (Fig, Ic). Spring water emanates from the base of a Hmestone ledge which is located 

at the head of a steeply-incised erosional pocket valley. The spring ran is approximately 7 m 

wide with up to 4 m of relief from the steam bed to the top of the banks. The spring ran flows 

throu^ the valley approximately 70 m to ite confluence with the river, Baseflow discharge at 

Millstone Spring has been me^ured at values from 30 to 600 L/s, The maximum discharge is 

unknown. Its ground water basin is estimated to be 65 km^. 

The ground water b^ins for both Beaver and Millstone Springs receive mainly dispersed 

recharge. Storm flow is provided mainly by internal runoff into sinkholes. The contribution to 

storm flow by sinking streams is relatively small. 

Materials and Methods 

Continuous data were collected for stege, specific conductance (SC) and temperature by 

Ewers Water Consultants, Inc. The i»-ameters were measured at 10-second intervals with 2- 

minute averaging and recorded on a digital logger. Stage vras measured using a pressure 

transducer and temperature was measured using a platinum resistance thermometer, SC w^ 

measured using a probe designed by Ewers Water Consultants (Idstein and Ewers 1991), 

Discharge values were calculated using a stage-discharge rating curve. 

Water samples were collected using automated sampling devices programmed to collect 

samples at time intervals ranging from 0.5 to 8 hours (samples were collected more frequently 

during the storm and less frequently aftervrards). Intake valves were placed in the main spring 



discharge inside the cave opening. Alkalinity and pH were measured for individual samples in 

the field. Alkalinity was me^ured via titration. 

Calcium concentrations were measured using a Finnegan high resolution inductively-coupled 

plasma mass-spectrometer (ICP-MS). All of the samples were digested with approximately 2 

molar nitric acid using a method modified fi-om SW846 Method 3015 - Microwave assisted 

digestion of aqueous samples and extracts (USEPA 2000). For comparison with the digested 

samples, aliquots of the year 2000 samples were pressure-filtered through dedicate4 tortuous 

path, 0.45-|xm PVDF cartridge filters. The filtering was conducted in the field and prior to acid 

preservation. As expected for a normally-distributed, dissolved analyte, the concentrations 

measured in the digested and filtered samples were statistically equivalent based on a paired 

student t-test with an a of 0.05. 

Total Organic Carbon (TOC) was measured using a Shimadzu (TOC-5000) carbon analyzer 

equipped with an ASI-5000A liquid auto sampler. To remove the inorganic carbon content, each 

sample is treated with HCl and air-sparged prior to analysis. 

The saturation index with respect to calcite (Sic) and the Pcoa were calculated using Visual 

MINTEQ, Version 1,01 (Gustafsson 2000). Enhanced CO2 values are expressed as a ratio of the 

calculated Pco2 to the atmospheric Pco2. 

Results 

Hardness/Conductivity Chemographs 

Water chemistry variability was calculated as the coefficient of variation (CV) by dividing 

the standard deviation by the mean. The me^ured parameters varied up to 25 percent over the 

studied storms (Table 1). The literature suggests that springs with temperature or calcium 



variability greater than 5 percent are flashy and are characteriKd by rapid recharge and 

transmission (Quinlan 1989; Shuster and White 1971), While the original guidelines were based 

on bi-weekly samples over an annual period, the high-resolution data for Beaver and Millstone 

Springs are reasonably consistent for temperature and specific conductance over both a single 

storm and a longer period. 

Detailed storm data were collected for the carbonate parameters in June 1999. The rain 

event included 5.6 cm over a two-day period. The double peak on the hydrograph is due to the 

distribution of the rainfall. 

The calcium concentration in spring water decrewed significantly in Beaver Spring during 

the 1999 storm (Fig, 2). The minimum calcium concentration coincides with the maximum 

discharge and is interpreted to have decreased due to dilution by the lower-concentration 

recharge vrnter. A similar result was obtained at Millstone Spring (Fig. 3). At Millstone Spring 

the maximum change in water chemistry lags slightly behind the change in discharge suggesting 

that recharge water mmt first flush the system of antecedent storage water before arriving at the 

spring iteelf. While the flow system and basin size differ for the two springs, the dilution of 

background carbonate chemistry is consistent at both. A strong correlation exists between 

calcium and SC (R^ = 0.93) and thus the continuous data for SC can be used as a proxy for 

calcium. This is not unexpected given that calcium is the dominant cation in solution in karst 

waters. 

Total organic carbon (TOC) increases during storm events at Beaver Spring (Fig. 2). Ite 

maximum concentration coincides with the maximum discharge and the minimum calcium 

concentration. At Millstone Spring (Fig, 3) the TOC concentration is erratic but seems to lag the 



hydrograph peak. The most likely TCX: sources are surface runoff and shallow soils and 

therefore the TOC is an indicator of surface input. 

Chemographs for Saturation Index and CO2 Partial Pressure 

Sic and the Pco2 also change over tiie course of storms (Fig. 4), The enhanced CO2 ranged 

up to 70 times the atmospheric pressure in the 1999 storm. Both during base flow and 

throughout the storm, the water was undereaturated with respect to calcite with a minimum Sic 

value of-0.95 during tiie discharge recession period. The minimum Sic value approximately 

corres|X)nds to the maximum Pco2 value. These changes lag behind the maximum changes in 

discharge, SC and calcium concentration. 

Sic and Pco2 can be used as plotting variables for displaying spring water chemistry. The 

data from Fig. 4 were grouped in different segments of the hydrograph as indicated by the 

vertical dashed lines. These appear in the circled clusters in Fig. 5. In addition to the sample 

date. Fig. 5 illustrates different regimes and reactions: 

• The horizontal lines indicate the calcite dissolution regimes, Calcite is at saturation 

(equilibrium) at Sic equal to 0. The horirontal line below equilibrium separates the 

dissolution regimes into rapid and slow kinetics. 

• The gray lines illustrate the reaction pathways for the degasing of CO2 at a constant 

concentration of dissolved Ca^"^. They are calculated from the relationship (White 1997): 

SIe=log^ 
22/3   ^1/3      2/3 
 ^       'l 

,v   /3   Ti^l/3     ^1/.   „_._ 
CO2      ^1      ^COi   ^C     Tj,g+2 

Ca+2 ^       ■ HCO3- 

3       1^1/3   T^l/3     1-1/3   „2/3 



Where Ki, K2, Kc, and Kcoa are the respective equiUbrium constants for the first and second 

ionization of H2CO3 (Ki and K2), the solubility product constant for calcite (JCc), and the 

dissolution constant for CO2 in water (Kcoi). aca+2 is the activity of calcium and the y's are 

the activity coefficients for the specified variables. The calculations were completed using a 

temperature of 15°C, The y values were calculated initially assuming a value of one and then 

recalculating iteratively imtil a convergence of 0,001 was obtained. 

Similar plots have been used to classify types of springs (White 1997) but the data 

presented herein suggest that temporal variation within a single spring can be greater than the 

variation between springs. In general, the dominant change between storm initiation and crest 

(groups 1 and 2) is for the Sic to decrease while the Pco2 is relatively comtant. The later stages 

of the storm (groups 3 and 4) are characterized by a concurrent decrease in Sic and an increase in 

Pco2. 

As can be seen fi-om the equation above, the relationship between Sic and log [Ca] is linear 

for a given Pco2 if it is assumed that the ratio of YHCO3- to Yca+2 is relatively constant. However, 

the Sic and calciimi concentrations from Beaver Spring fall onto two separate lines not a single 

linear relationship (Fig, 6). This implies significant changes in Pco2 during the storm 

significantly alter the relationship between the other parameters. Groups 1 and 2 fall onto one 

line while groups 3 and 4 fall on a second line. 

Discussion 

A lag between the minimum conductivity and Sic value was also reported by Desmarais 

and Rojstaczer (2002) for a spring on the Oak Ridge Reservation, Tennessee. Unfortunately the 
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corresponding Pco2 data were not included with this dataset and therefore the role of dispersed 

infiltration at this spring cannot be determined. 

One implication of the present results is that the most agpessive water at the spring, 

signified by the lowest Sic value, does not occur during the main storm pulse but rather during 

the discharge recession. While the time lag may be short at Beaver Spring due to its small ground 

water basin, it could be considerably more in a larger basin. This suggests that the maximum imte 

of dissolution may also lag behind the main storm pulse rather than occurring concurrently. 

Recent rate equations (Dreybrodt, 1990; Palmer, 1991) show that the rate of dissolution scales 

with the undersaturation of dissolved Ca^* with respect to calcite. 

Data from Beaver Spring suggests that the timing of the Sic minimum is controlled by 

the Pco2 values. Elevated pressures of CO2 lag after the main recharge pulse because the 

dispereed infiltration is transported more slowly than is the sinkhole-controlled quickflow. In the 

aquifer studied, dispersed infiltration reaches the spring within a day of the storm input. While 

the soil/residuum is the most likely source for the elevated CO2, another possible source is the 

epikarstic zone at the residuum soil interface. However, flushing of the epikarst during the 

storms recession would be driven by the slow infiltration of the water through the residuum. It is 

likely that the identification of the two recharge sources at Beaver Spring are aided by (1) the 

small b^in size allowing for the quick-flow recharge to be rapidly discharged, and (2) the 

presence of a thick residuum. 

The complexity of the recharge argues that spring flow cannot be defined into storm and 

baseflow by a two-component separation as Iws been done in numerous studies (Desmarais and 

Rojstaczer 2002; Dreiss 1989; Lakey and Krothe 1996; Talarovich and Krothe 1998). Lakey and 

Krothe (1996) used hydrogen and oxygen isotopes to separate baseflow and storm flow in the 
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Orangeville Rise spring, Indiana. However, their isotopic compositions did not fall onto a tie- 

line between the mixing components and therefore they concluded that a two-component mixing 

model does not account for the complexity of the recharge and mixing processes. Lee and 

Krothe (2001) used isotopic data to conduct a four-component separation of storm -weAm, also at 

Orangeville Rise spring. They concluded that the epikarst contributed a significant amount of 

storm water (~ 50%) but that there was little contribution from soil water (~ 3%). The ground 

water basin for the Orangeville rise has a thick soil zone (~ 10 m) it is still considerably less than 

the residuum at Fort Campbell (~ 30 m) and thus may have less of a contribution. 

The relationships between Sic with calcium and CO2 supports the conclusion that 

different processes control tiie water chemistry over the course of the storm. Sic and Pco2 have 

been used to distinguish between types of springs (Drake and Harmon 1973; White 1997) but 

temporal variability can be greater than the variability between springs. Therefore classificatiom 

of this type must consider the nature of e^h spring as well as the hydraulic conditions at the time 

of chemical sampling. 

While both quickflow and dispersed infiltration occur in many aquifere, karst studies 

frequently assume tlmt one type of recharge dominates for a single spring. However, the low CO2 

values can only be attributed rapid recharge and the elevated CO2 values must result from some 

interaction with the soil/residuum zone. Therefore the data suggest that a single recharge style 

does not dominate throughout all conditions in a given spring. Although the flashiness and rapid 

response at Beaver Spring would have suggested that it is dominated by quickflow recharge, the 

data indicate that recharge even in a flashy spring with a small basin is more complex than 

anticipated. 
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While most conceptual models include both recharge sfyles, it is also essential that they 

account for the temporal variability in styles. Desmarais and Rojsteczer (2002) included 

temporal changes in their three stage model but did not include dispereed infiltration. The 

conceptual model presented in Fig. 7 is drawn from numerous sources (Field 1993; Ray and 

ODell 1993; Smart and Hobbs 1986; White 1999) but modified to explicitly include dispersed 

infiltration and reflect changes in the water's CO2 composition. 

During periods of baseflow, the conduit system may or may not be submerged (phreatic) 

and obtains its water from storage (Fig. 7a). During precipitation, water is rapidly input into the 

system via sinkholes and vertical drains (Fig. 7b). The rapidly injected rainwater is low in CO2 

and arrives in sufficient quantity to dilute the background carbonate chemistry. The 

potentiometric surface may be revereed during this time (musing water to be forced into storage 

in fractures, bedding planes and the aquifer matrix, in a manner analogous to bank storage in a 

river. After the storm, (Fig. 7c), the potentiometric surface reverts to its initial configuration and 

the bank-stored water, still low in CO2, is released back into the conduit system. The presence of 

anastomoses along bedding planes in caves has been attributed to this storage-release process 

(White 1988). While these stages of a rainstorm have been proposed before, our data suggest that 

a considerable volume of high-COa dispersed infiltration can occur during this third stage (C). 

While the exact flux is unknown, it is sufficient to alter the integrated chemistry at the 

discharging spring. At Beaver Spring, this implies that the chemistry of the samples in groups 1 

and 2 is controlled by stage B dilution while the chemistry of samples in groups 3 and 4 is 

controlled by the stage C infiltration. 

Understanding the different stages of recharge in karst aquifers is essential for both water 

quality and water quantity estimations. If the recharge from sinkholes and through a thick soil 
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zone are temporally separated, then conteminants from surface and deep subsurface soil sources 

could also be expected to arrive in an aquifer at different time after a storm event. While the 

example spring given in this study has a basin with considerable residuum, it also responds 

quickly and thus would generally have been identified as a spring associated with rapid recharge. 

Determining recharge type is also critical for calculating water balances and modeling watershed 

processes. 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1. Regional location of study area and outline of estimated ground water b^in for Beaver 

Spring, 

Figure 2. Hydrograph and chemographs for Beaver Spring, June 1999 storm. 

Figure 3, Hydrograph and chemographs for Millstone Spring, June 1999 storm. 

Figure 4, Variation in Sic and Pco2 over a storm event. Beaver Spring, June 1999, 

Figure 5. Relationship between Sic and Pco2 over storm event. Beaver Spring June 1999. 

Figure 6. Relationship between Sic and Ca concentrations over storm event. Beaver Spring June 

1999. 

Figure 7. Conceptual model for recharge in a karst aquifer 
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FIGURE 4 
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Abstract 

Low levels of heavy metals were investigated in a series of springs discharging from the 

Mississippian limestone aquiferunderlying the Fort Campbell Army Base in western 

Kentucky/Tennessee, Springs were sampled at short-time intervals through periods of storm 

discharge. Unfiltered samples were digested and analyzed by inductively-coupled plasma mass 

spectrometry. Metals detected at the p^ level included As, Cd, Cr, Ni and Pb. Metal 

concentrations exhibited a pronounced maximum coincident with the peak of the storm 

hydrograph in contrast to carbonate species (Ca, Mg) which dipped to a minimum at the peak of 

the storm hydrograph. Metal concentrations track with aluminum and iron suggested that the 

metal transport is mainly by adsorption onto suspended particulates which are mobilized during 

storm flow. 

Keywords: karst hydrology, geochemistry, ground water, metals, springs, sediment transport 



1.0   Introduction 

The water chemistry in some karst springs, like that in surface water, is known to vary 

considerably over storm events. The change may be short-lived, but high-flow conditions have 

the ability to transport increased amounts of sediments and higher concentrations of 

contaminants and/or nutrients in both surface water (Hjulstrom, 1939; Leopold and Maddock, 

1953; Gibbs, 1973; Sanden et al, 1997) and in karst settings (Ryan and Meiman, 1996; Atteia 

and Kozel, 1997; McCarthy and Shevenell, 1998; Mahler and Lynch, 1999; Mahler et al., 2000; 

Shevenell and McCarthy, 2002). Sorption of contaminants and metals onto solids is a common 

phenomena in natural systems, and coupled sediment transport may account for acute increases 

in trace metals and organic contaminants with high sorption affinities (Allan, 1979; Hart, 1982; 

Jenne and Zachara, 1987; Horowitz, 1991; Warren and Zimmerman, 1993). 

The water chemistry variability in karst springs differs from the variability seen in most 

surface water, because karst ground water also reflects the chemistry of the carbonate aquifer. 

Changes in the background carbonate-derived parameters (calcium, magnesium and alkalinity) 

have been used for many years to probe the physical hydrogeology of karst aquifers (Pitty, 1968; 

Shuster and White, 1971; Teman, 1972; Jacobson and Langmuir, 1974). The extent to which 

water quality is affected by rain storms is a fimction of numerous aquifer properties including 

recharge type; permeabilities of, and interconnection between, the matrix, fractures and conduits; 

basin relief; and lithologic, stratigraphic and structural controls (White, 1999). These properties 

provide a conceptual framework for karst basins and springs. How close any given spring may be 

to the end-members on the chemical continuum (highly consistent vs. highly variable) depends 

on the combination of those properties. 



The contaminant and sediment chemistry of karst springs is less well understood than the 

background carbonate chemistry. Studies have shown that the timing and form of contaminant 

transport depends on the species chemical form, source type, and the aquifer geometry (Ewers et 

al., 1992; Crawford and Ulmer, 1994; Ryan and Meiman, 1996; Currens, 1997; McCarthy and 

Shevenell, 1998; Talarovich and Krothe, 1998; Loop and White, 2001). The transport of 

chemical species sorbed to solids is further complicated by the increase in suspended sediment 

transport, and changes in sediment composition, during storms (Atteia and Kozel, 1997; Mahler 

and Lynch, 1999; Mahler et al., 1999). 

Springs are of particular interest to the karst hydrologist because they provide the only 

practical means of monitoring water chemistry throughout a ground water basin (Quinlan, 1989). 

Conventional monitoring techniques used in granular aquifers, such as wells, are rarely fully 

representative of water chemistry or hydraulics in karst aquifers due to the physical 

heterogeneity and localization of flow caused by carbonate dissolution. Furthermore, because 

springs are the transition zone between ground water and surface water, they are a common 

location at which humans and ecosystems may contact contaminated ground water. Therefore 

monitoring spring quality is essential to evaluate the impact of ground water contamination and 

the interaction between ground and surface waters. Given the chemical variability of many 

springs, it is essential that time-based monitoring be conducted over storm events. 

2.0   Study Area Description 

This study is an investigation of springs on and near the Fort Campbell Army Base. The 

base is located along the Kentucky-Tennessee border approximately 65 km northwest of 

Nashville, Tennessee (Figure la). Fort Campbell encompasses approximately 430 km^ (Figure 



lb), of which nearly 80 percent is used for military ranges and is largely undeveloped. Over 30 

perennial springs have been identified within an area of approximately 250 km^ around the base. 

The area surrounding Fort Campbell is largely agricultural with some commercial and 

industrial uses. The metals detected during this study are naturally present in the background and 

thus may originate from either natural and anthropogenic sources; the distinction cannot be made 

based on the data collected. The region is located on the Western Highland Rim of the Nashville 

Basin and is underlain by the limestones of the Mississippian St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve 

formations (Klemic, 1966a, b). The Ste. Genevieve is found in the topographically high areas 

and largely consists of thick-bedded limestone with thmner beds of dolomite. Discontinuous 

layers of chert and fossils are present. The St. Louis Formation outcrops primarily in the 

waterways and topographic lows to the south. It is thin to thick bedded, dolomitic, argillaceous, 

silly, and fossiliferous. Ball chert and colonial corals are profiise in some layers. 

Between 0 and 30 m of unconsolidated materials are present above the limestone. This 

regolith coiaists of an upper layer of reddish brown clays and a lower layer of gravely clay 

(Arthur D. Little Inc., 1997). Chert nodules are commonly found at the regolith - rock contact. 

Beaver and Millstone Springs (Table 1, Figure Ic) are falling (gravity) springs with 

variable water chemistry. Hydrographs from Beaver and Millstone Springs crest soon after a 

rainstorm (12 to 24 hrs, respectively). The spring basins have similar geology, recharge types 

(both smkhole input and soil infiltration), topography, and potential contaminant sources. Single- 

point sinking streams (allogenic recharge) are not common in this area, although the Little West 

Fork Creek and its tributaries are dry in some reaches during late summer and fall (Figure Ic). 



3.0 Methods 

3.1 Water Samples 

Water samples were collected from the springs during short time intervals over storm 

events in June 1999 and June 2000, The samples were collected in pre-cleaned HOPE bottles at 

intervals ranging from 0.5 hour to 12 hours; closely-spaced intervals were used initially and 

when the springs were undergoing rapid changes and widely-spaced intervals were used as the 

springs neared baseflow conditions. The samples were collected using automated samplers 

programmed to begin sample collection with stage increase. 

Data TOllected concurrently with the water samples include precipitation, stage, specific 

conductance (SC), temperature, turbidity, pH and alkalinity. The precipitation data for 6-hour 

intervals were obtained from the Fort Campbell Army Airfield. Stage, SC and temperature data 

were collected by Ewers Water Consultants, Inc. The parameters were measured at 10-second 

intervals with 2-minute averaging and recorded on a Campbell Scientific, Inc. digital 

micrologger. Stage was measured using a Dixickpressure transducer with a 0.03 cm resolution. 

The pressure values were converted into absolute stage readings using the surveyed elevations of 

staff gages at the springs. Temperature was measured using an Omega Engineering, Inc. 

platinum resistance thermometer with a 0.01 degree C resolution, SC was measured using a 

probe designed by Ewers Water Consultants (Idstein and Ewers, 1991). Turbidity was measured 

using either a LaMotte 2020 Turbidimeter or a HF Scientific, Inc. DRT-15 turbidimeter; and pH 

was measured using a Horiba Water Quality Checker U-10, Alkalinity was measured using a 

digital titrator in accordance with standard methods (Thomas and Lynch, I960; American Public 

Health Association, 2000), The samples were kept cold until laboratory analysis. Samples for 

metal analyses were preserved with ultratrace nitric acid. 



The samples were microwave digested in Teflon-lined vessels with 2 molar nitric acid 

(USEPA, 2000). For comparison with the digested samples, aliquots of the year 2000 samples 

were pressure-filtered through dedicated, tortuous path, 0.45-jim PVDF cartridge filters. The 

filtering was conducted in the field and prior to acid preservation. All samples were analyzed 

using a Finnegan high resolution inductively-coupled plasma mass-spectrometer (ICP-MS). 

Detection limits varied by metal and sample. Data quality was assessed via digestion-process 

blanks, filter blanks, and replicate analyses (Vesper, 2002). The combined error was greatest for 

the metals with the lowest concentrations but still smaller than the variability over the storm 

event. 

Filtering presents several problems including cross-contamination, poor separation of size 

fi-actions due to exclusion and blocking, and an arbitrary distinction between "solid" and 

"dissolved" (Horowitz et al., 1992,1996). We acknowledge the problems and have attempted to 

maintain consistency by using tortuous-path filters for the water samples and by collecting filter 

blanks for quality control. Because colloids range in size across the 0.45-|im pore size, they are 

not clearly separated using this approach. Therefore we will refer to the sample aliquots as 

digested and filtered; and the material removed as "sediment." Although colloid transport is 

important in granular aquifers (McCarthy and Zachara, 1989), karst aquifers are able to transport 

larger particles and so all sizes of sediments are relevant and of interest. The sediment considered 

in this study is solely suspended sediment. This study does not account for any bed load 

sediment movement. 

Each sample has been identified as belonging to either baseflow or storm conditions. 

Baseflow samples are identified as those samples collected when no rain had occurred and the 

continuously monitored parameters (stage, temperature, SC) were relatively constant. Storm 



samples include those samples collected any time from the initial stage change imtil the SC 

reached a minimum. Samples that did not clearly fall into either regime (including those from the 

minimum SC back to baseflow) were not included in the baseflow-storm analysis. Although the 

criteria and identification was somewhat arbitrary, it provided a means of differentiating between 

the two periods. 

3.2    Filter Residues 

Aliquots of the water samples were also filtered through flat membrane filters so that the 

suspended sediment could be examined. During 1999, the water samples were cascade filtered 

through 5-pm and OAS-ym filters to limit clogging. During 2000 the water samples were less 

turbid and only the 0.45-|xm filters were used. 

The residues on the filtere were analyzed using x-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The XRD data were 

collected using a Sintag PAD X with Cu K^ radiation, over a 20 from 5 to 85 degrees, at 4 

degrees/minute. The SEM/EDX analyses were conducted using a Hitachi S-3500N variable 

pressure SEM equipped with a tungsten filament for generating the electron beam. Images were 

collected under low-vacuum (40 Pascal) with a 20 kV beam, a 15 mm working distance, and a 

Robinson detector for backscatter electrons. Spectral analysis was conducted using a PGT 

Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis System. The spectra were quantified using a calibration file 

set to the 20 kV beam. 

SEM/EDX data were collected on the filter residues by comparing numerous (3-5) frames 

at a consistent magnification (600x) and conducting a "quantification" of the resulting atomic 

spectrum. The proportion of silicate and carbonate materials on the filter was addressed by 



calculating the Si:Ca ratio for each frame, based on atomic percentages of those elements, and 

averaging between the frames. 

4.0 Results and Discussion 

4.1 Precipitation and Overall Spring Response 

The precipitation events and the antecedent moisture conditions were considerably 

different for the two storms sampled. In 1999, the sampled storm produced 5.6 cm of rain 

between June 24* and 25* (Julian Date*, JD 174-175). Prior to this storm, there had been no rain 

for 8 days and only 3.8 cm of ram in the past 30 days. The 2000 storm was preceded by a much 

larger rain event. The sampled storm was 2 cm on June 17* and 18th (JD 169-170). 

Approximately 20 days before the sampled storm there was a large (14 cm), multiday storm 

period. The recession from the large earlier storm was still evident on the hydrographs of 

Millstone Spring at the time of the sampled storm. In the 30 days prior to the sampled storm, 

there was approxunately 18 cm of precipitation. 

Given the pre-sampling water conditiom in 1999 and 2000, it can be expected that the 

springs will respond differently. VanSickle and Beschta (1983) suggest that sediments are 

generated during dry conditions and then are gradually removed during wet periods until the 

initial supply of sediments is depleted. Barton Spring, in Austin Texas, appears to have cycles 

similar to that predicted for streams (Mahler and Lynch, 1999). In our study, the amount of rain 

in 1999 and 2000 was sufficiently different so that the precipitation volume alone may suffice to 

cause the different spring responses during the two time periods. However, it does not discount 

the possibility that the dry-wet sediment supply cycle has considerable impact on the sediment 

transport. 



The spring water, during all conditions, can be classified as calcium-bicarbonate water 

(Vesper, 2002), although both major and trace metals were consistently detected (Table 2). The 

concentrations were measured in triplicate. Elements present at high concentrations typically had 

2 to 3 percent error; elements present near the limit of detection had up to 20 to 30 percent error. 

Although the trace elements had high analytical error, the exact concentration values are less 

unportant than tiie trends through time and relationships between elements. 

4.2   Digested Water Samples 

Al, Fe, Mn and the trace element concentrations generally approximate a lognormal 

distribution. This distribution is also consistent for the full data set, the baseflow data, and the 

storm event data. The one exception is Si, which does not fit well into either a normal or 

lognormal distribution. This agrees with data fi-om Currens (1997), who conducted a statistical 

study of over 500 samples from Pleasant Grove Spring in Kentucky and found that dissolved 

constituent concentrations were typically normally distributed (i.e., nitrate) while sediment- 

bound constituent concentrations were typically lognormally distributed (i.e., Triazine). 

The changes in chemical concentrations through time, or chemographs, are best illustrated 

by the 1999 data (Figure 2). As expected, SC is dominated by the Ca concentrations and thus the 

Ca chemograph mimics the SC data. Similar chemograph patterns, with high background 

concentrations diluted by event water, are also exhibited by Mg and alkalinity although they are 

not shown. This agrees with earlier studies showing that in variable-chemistry springs the 

elements associated with carbonate dissolution are high during baseflow conditions (when the 

aquifer discharges storage water) and are diluted during storm events (Ashton, 1966; Hess and 

White, 1988; White, 1988). 

Julian Dates begta at 1 for January 1 and continue consecutively through a single year. 
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The other cations measured in this study generally increase in concentration during storm 

evente coincident with the SC minimum (Figure 2a). The Al concentration is interpreted as a 

proxy for soil minerals and its increase signifies the transport of sediment and particulate 

material. Al was chosen in preference to turbidity because it can be more accurately measured. 

An increase in sediment transport, coincident with the rise in stage, has been observed for other 

karst springs (Ryan and Meiman, 1996; Atteia and Kozel, 1997; Mahler and Lynch, 1999). 

Atteia and Kozel (1997) suggested that increased turbidity m their spring was due to entrainment 

of sediments within the conduit system during periods of high-velocity. A more likely 

explanation for Fort Campbell is that the sediments are firom overland flow, introduced by 

sinkholes, or flushed from surface soils. This distinction can be made at Millstone Spring 

because flie Ca and Al changes are coincident with each other but lag behmd the stage change. If 

mobilization of internal sediments controls transport, then the Al concentration peak could be 

expected to coincide with an increase in stage while the Ca decrease lags. However, the Al peak 

lags stage and is coincident with the Ca dip, signifying that the surface recharge controls the 

sediment transport. 

Input of surface soils has been identified as an important factor in sediment transport in 

other karst systems. Mahler and Lynch (1999) identified the sediments discharged at Barton 

Spring, Texas, as either allochthonous sediments that originate at the surface and or as 

autochthonous sediments that originate within the aquifer itself They concluded that the 

sediments transported to Barton Spring are primarily allochthonous in origin based on the 

presence of organic matter. Ryan and Meiman (1996) also concluded that the turbidity in Big 

Spring, near Mammoth Cave National Park, Kentucky, was from a (allochthonous) surface 

source. Their conclusion was based on the comcident arrival of turbidity along with dyes injected 



in a distal sinking stream, and that the turbidity pulse was shorter than the hydrologic pulse. If 

the turbidity source was in-aquifer sediments, then the turbidity and hydrologic pulses should 

have been comparable in duration. The dye and turbidity pulses lagged the hydrologic pulse 

which was attributed to the distance from the source area to the spring combined with a phreatic 

flow regrnie. Although the time frame is shorter, a similar relationship was observed between 

sediment transport and hydrologic response at Millstone Spring. 

The trace element chemographs generally mimic the Al and Fe chemographs, suggesting 

that their transport is coupled. The strength of the relationship is further supported by linear 

regression analyses between Al and the trace elements in the digested samples (Table 3). Both 

the chemographs and the correlations suggest the presence of two different water populations: 

storage water characterized by high Ca concentrations (poorly or negatively correlated with Al) 

and event water characterized by elevated Al, Fe, Mn and trace element concentrations. The 

proportion of each water population in the mixture varies temporally. To better determine if the 

storm style impacted the Al-trace element relationship, we conducted multiple regression 

analyses using a general Imear model to test if the slopes of the regressions for 1999 and 2000 

data were statistically different. The analysis indicated that the slope of the linear relationship 

between Al with As, Cd, Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Si is consistent for both years at Beaver Spring. 

The same elements, with the exception of Si, also had a consistent relationship in 1999 and 2000 

at Millstone Spring. The multiple regression analysis is further supported by the high R^ values 

obtained from the combined 1999 and 2000 datasets (Table 3). The consistency of the 

relationship over both years and between springs is particularly interesting given the large 

differences in the range of concentrations between the two years. This suggests that, even if the 

magnitude of sediment transport is a function of supply and depletion, the chemical relationship 
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between the sediment-associated elements is consistent. Hence the major metal concentrations 

can be i^ed to predict the trace metal concentrations in future storms regardless of the storm size. 

The amount of variability through tune WM quantified using the coefficients of variation 

(COV) for each storm event. Values for digested-sample COVs for a smgle event range from less 

than 5% to greater than 170% dependmg upon the element, the spring, and the year (Table 2). Ca 

has the lowest COV for each time-series; Al and Fe typically have the highest COVs. The 1999 

event generally produced higher COVs than did the 2000 event presumably due to the different 

in storm size and antecedent moisture conditions. In past studies, the COV of carbonate 

parameters has been used to define the spring type (Shuster and White, 1971) or the ground 

water travel time (Teman, 1972). However, the data reported in this study indicate that the Ca 

COV is not a good indicator for the variability of sediment transport. This can be attributed to the 

different controlling factors. The Ca concentration is largely controlled by carbonate dissolution 

and dilution while the Al concentration depends on source materials and ground water discharge. 

Therefore, iwing the variability of carbonate parameters at a spring over time is a poor choice for 

predicting the magnitude of sediment, and potentially contaminant, transport. 

The time variation was also addressed via a statistical comparison of the mean baseflow 

and mean storm concentrations, for each element and each storm. Although the concentration 

increase during storms may seem obvious for some elements such as Al and Mn, it is less clear 

for carbonate-derived parametere, and for the trace elements having low concentrations m both 

baseflow and storm conditions, such as Pb and Cd (Table 4). For the later elements, the baseflow 

and storm mean values were compared via a 2-sample t-test with a 0.05 level of significance 

(data log transformed as necessary). The statistical comparison confirmed the initial conclusion 

that the carbonate-derived parameters decreased during storm conditions, while the other 
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parameters incre^ed during storm conditions. The one exception was liiat the baseflow and 

storm Cd concentrations in Beaver Spring were not statistically different. It should be noted, that 

although this armlysis is useM for comparing mean concentrations, the definition of storm and 

baseflow samples is not exact and that the calculation does account for clear data trends 

observable on the chemographs. 

4.3   Comparison of digested and filtered water samples 

The year 2000 filtered samples were analyzed for comparison with the digested samples 

(Table 2). The purpose of filtering aliquots of the 2000 samples was for comparison with the 

digested sample concentration. 

The filtered sample concentrations are nearly always less than the digested sample 

concentrations for Al, As, Cd, Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Si. The only exceptions to this are the trace 

metals present near the level of detection. For most of the elements the difference was at least 

one order-of-magnitude. For four elements, the concentrations were closer (As, Cd, Cr, and Ni) 

and so the concentrations were compared via paired t-tests to determine significance. Based on a 

0.05 level of significance, the mean digested and filtered sample concentrations are equivalent at 

both springs for As and at Beaver Spring for Cd and Si. The As and Cd comparisons are based 

on a limited number of sample pairs (at most 3). The digested and filtered sample Si 

concentrations are closer than for most metals presumably because of the high solubility of Si. 

In general, the strong linear correlations between Al and the trace elements, observed for the 

digested samples, are not present in the filtered samples. The only statistically significant 

correlations for the filtered samples (at a = 0.05) were between Al with Cd (R^ = 0.77) and Mn 
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(R =0.78) at Millstone Spring, 2000. No significant correlations were found in the Beaver Spring 

data but it should be noted that this is a much smaller data set (4 to 6 samples). 

The chemographs of the filtered samples generally lack the trends visible in the 

chemographs of their associated digested samples (Figure 3). This is clearly true for the major 

metals. Some trace metals may appear to have slight trends however the changes are within the 

background noise of the post-storm baseflow samples. The lack of trends is likely because the 

trace elements are removed with the sediments in tiie filtering process. 

The focus of this study is primarily sediment and total metal transport therefore no attempt 

was made to clearly distinguish between the particulate and colloidal contributions to the total 

metal concentrations. The filtered samples contain some colloids while the digested samples 

contain both larger particulate matter as well as colloids larger than the 0.45 p,m fdter. 

Based on data from Atteia and Kozel (1997), the number of large particles discharged at a 

karet spring is related to flow velocity while the number of small particles is related to water 

chemistry (pH and temperature). They concluded that a 5 ^m breakpoint distinguished between 

particulates which are controlled by physical processes and colloids which are controlled by 

coagulation processes. Using total Al concentrations in digested samples as a proxy for large 

particulates, we also found a strong relationship between particulate traiBport and flow velocity 

(stage) (Figure 4a). However, we found that the large particulates are not entirely independent of 

pH, as was found by Atteia and Kozel (1997). When digested sample Al concentrations from 

Beaver Spring 1999 are plotted against pH, the data fall largely within three main groups 

(Figure 4b). The first two groups are associated with specific times in the storm while the third 

group includes samples from near-baseflow conditions (Figures 4b and 4c). The relationship 

between Al concentrations and pH cannot be considered independent of discharge because the 



spring water chemistry is itself a function of discharge. These data suggest that the identification 

of particulates and colloids by their dependence on discharge and pH is not exact because it does 

not account for the relationship between water chemistry and discharge. 

Similar analyses were conducted for the Millstone Spring 2000 data. The total digested Al 

concentrations were exponentially related to discharge (stage). However, no clear relationships 

could be identified between (1) digested sample Al concentrations and pH, (2) filtered sample Al 

concentrations and stage, or (3) filtered sample Al concentrations and pH. If colloids account for 

the metal concentrations in the filtered samples, their transport should be associated with changes 

in chemistry. However, no clear relationship was observed. 

4.4   Filter residue analysis 

The filter residues were examined to see if they confum the conclusions made based on the 

water data. The XRD analysis of filter residues suggested that the Beaver and Millstone Spring 

suspended sediments are a combination of goethite, opal and quartz. However, many of the 

filters had insufficient solids to produce a strong pattern, and therefore mineral identification was 

not exact. The SEM/EDX analysis showed that the sediments are heterogeneous both through 

time and on individual filters. During baseflow conditions individual grains of calcite, quartz 

and aluminosilicates can be seen on a fibrous filter (Figure 5a). During the main storm response 

the filter is coated with aluminosilicate materials while individual grains of quartz and 

aluminosilicates are visible (Figure 5b). Although nearly all of the filters contained silicate and 

aluminum silicate minerals, calcite rhombs can be observed in the baseflow samples. Changes in 

the type of suspended sediments can be seen on the filters collected over the storm event. The 

Si:Al atomic ratio was generally lower during baseflow conditions and higher during the storm 
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itself. Beaver Spring can be used to illustrate the integration of the water chemistry and filter 

residue Si:Ca ratios (Figure 6). The filter residue observations are in agreement with earher 

work, (Atteia and Kozel, 1997; Mahler and Lynch, 1999), indicating that the sediment 

composition transported to a karst spring varies over the course of a storm. In some studies the 

sediment composition change has been attributed to sources fi-om different geologic formations 

(McCarthy and Shevenell, 1998) or regions within the same formation (Mahler and Lynch, 

1999). A similar division can be made at Fort Campbell; periods of internal aquifer erosion occur 

between storms when autochthonous sediments are discharged at springs. The calcite rhombs 

and grains visible in the baseflow filter samples signify these periods. Periods of surface erosion 

occur during storms when allochthonous sediments, namely clays and silts, are flushed firom the 

surface, transported through the aquifer, and discharged at springs. The aqueous data fiirther 

support this division. Chemical compositions consistent with surface infiltration and soil flushing 

(low Ca, high Al) coincide with the increased discharge of sediments, namely the clays and 

silicates. Chemical compositions consistent with aquifer storage discharge (high Ca, low Al) 

coincide with the presence of calcite rhombs m spring sediments. 

Fe was detected m the spectra for many of the filters and Mn was detected occasionally. 

Neither metal was detected at a constant spectral ratio with Al or Si suggesting that they may be 

present only as coatings on the aluminosilicate and quartz grains. Both Fe and Mn are commonly 

found as coatings in natural systems and are able to scavenge trace metals (Jenne, 1968; Singh 

and Subramanian, 1984; Kay et al, 2001). Hence the presence of the metal oxides provide one 

possible mechanism by which the trace metals can be associated with the transported sediment. 

While other mechanisms, such as incorporation into the mineral matrices must also occur, the 
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^sociation of trace metals with Mn-oxides h^ been well demonstrated in other karst settings 

(White etal, 1985). 

5.0   Conclusions 

The results of this study demonstrate that trace contaminant metals are transported in karst 

aquifers during storm events in ^sociation with sediments. A closer look at the data indicates the 

following conclusions can be made: 

1. The chemistry of trace metals is highly variable temporally in some karst springs. The trace 

metal transport can be linked to sediment transport and is enhanced during storm periods. 

2. Although different storms may produce different magnitudes of flow and chemical 

responses in a given spring, the relationship between the sediment proxy (Al) and the trace 

metals (As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Ni) remains consistent. This relationship allows researchers to 

anticipate periods of elevated trace element concentration based on the proxy 

concentration. 

3. The lag between the maximum Al and Ca changes in concentration with respect to the 

hydrograph suggests that the discharge of suspended sediments appears to be controlled by 

allochthonous surface erosion rather than mobilization of sediments already within the 

aquifer. 

4. Variation in carbonate parameters through storms, often used to assess the physical 

hydrogeology of karst aquifers, may be useful for indicating the timing of sediment 

transport, but is a poor indicator of the magnitude of variability in sediments and 

contaminants. 
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The significance of this study is to confirm that tr«;e metals are transported to karst springs 

over short time intervals during storms and may contribute to acute water quality problems. 

Given the rapid changes in water quality, monitoring must be conducted on closely-spaced time 

scales and interpreted within a hydrologic context. If spring water metal concentrations are 

necessary for regulatory or risk assessment purposes, then the concentrations should be time- 

weighted or separated into mean concentrations by baseflow and storm populations. Grab sample 

concentrations, or samples collected without ^sociated hydrologic data, cannot be assumed to 

represent environmental conditions at all karst springs. 
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Table 1. Springs Included in Study 

Spring Name, 
Longitude, 
Latitude 

Approx. 
Mean 

Baseflow^ 
(L/s) 

Approx. 
B^in 
Area'' 
(km^) 

Time-Series 
Samples 
Collected^ 

Physical Description 

Beaver Spring 

87 27 15.39 W 
36 36 37.73 N 

Millstone Spring 

87 21 59.58 W 
36 37 39.60 N 

2-3 

140 

1 

65 

1999(D) 
2000 (D, F) 

1999(D) 
2000 (D, F) 

Flows from base of stepped-limestone 
outcrop; Flows 120 m into Little West Fork 
Creek. 

Flows from base of rock outcrop located in 
large erosiotml depression; Flows 100 m 
into the West Branch of the Red River. 

a. Baseflow data collected late-summer and fall. 
b. Basin areas estimated from normalized baseflow analysis and dye trace studies 
c. D: digested samples; F: filtered samples 
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Figure captions 

Figures la, lb and Ic. Research site: (a) regional location with state capitals, (b) local area, (c) 

approximate location of springs used in the study (Vesper, 2002), 

Figures 2a and 2b. Variability of digested sample concentrations for selected elements through the 1999 

storm at (a) Beaver Sprmg, and (b) Millstone Spring. Stage (solid blank line) and specific conductance 

(solid gray line) are collected continuously; elemental concentrations indicated by symbols for each 

sample time. The lines between the individual samples are provided to aid the eye. 

Figure 3. Cheraographs for digested and filtered concentrations of selected sediment-associated elements 

at Millstone Spring, 2000. Symbols indicate individual water samples; the lines between the individual 

samples provided to aid the eye. 

Figure 4a, 4b and 4c. Comparison of digested Al concentrations with (a) stage, (b) pH, and (c) through 

time. Data from Beaver Spring 1999. 

Figure 5a and 5b. SEM Micrographs of filter residues. During baseflow conditions (5a) the grains are 

predominately Ca (boxed) or Si (oval) on the fibrous filter. During the main storm response (5b) the filter 

is coated with fined grained Al-Si materials (solid baclcground) or Si (large grain in center). 

Figure 6. Complication of data types for Beaver Spring, 1999. (a) continuous field readings, (b) changes 

in water chemistry (from digested samples), (c) changes in the composition of filter residues. 
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Abstract 

Springs draimng two ground water basins in the Mississqjpian limratone aquifer of 

WMtem Kentucty-Tennessee were monitored tiirough a storm event. The puipo^ of the 

monitoring to examine how stomi period affa* water quality of a rai^e of chOTiical lyp^ in a 

hi^%-heterogeneous aqpiifer, Parametera related to bulk caAonate chemistry and spaiific 

conductance (SC) decreased during a storm event, synchronous with the hydrograph for one 

spring and with a 12-hoiir lag at the second spring. Nitrate concentration also exhibited a 

minimum during stomi flow. These respoiBes were interpreted as dilution due to flie rapid input 

of nmoff into the aquifer. Heavy metal concentrations peak during stomi flow and are closely 

conrelatai wifli turijidity and aluminum thus su^Kting that th^ are tranqwrted cm and within 

si^endrf iwrticulates. Low concentrations of volatile aganic compounds (VOCs) chloroform 

and tricMoiroefliene (TC^ vary little during storm flow su^^ting a amstent reservoir of these 

(X)ntaminante within the aquifer. Overall, the date tenonsfrate that stem-induc«i changes in 

water quality vary consi<terabfy by analyte; and that fliis must be considered when designing 

monitoring programs for karst and oflier hi^y-heterogeneous aquifers. 

Introductioin 

Scientists have long known fliat Ae transport of contaminants in ground water is closely 

linked to the contaminant's ^pe, chemical fOTm, mode of introduction, and interaction with the 

aquifer's chranical and ph^ical properties. Conteminant migration can be fiirflier araiplicatwi ly 

the pr^ence of colloids which may fecilitete movanetrt [1]. hi hi^ity-heterogeiieom aquifers, 

anoflier layer of complexity irmy be introdw^ if piw;ipi1ation evente cau^ short-term varidjflify 



in contaminant tansport and water quality. While stonn-relatai vaiiabili^ is well known in 

surik» -vrater quality, it has not l«en as closely studied in pouiiui water ^^ara. 

Karat ^^stems, with their M^y localized peonedsility, are a xmM example of a surface- 

influencal heterogeneous a<pifer. Karst aquifera contain solutioft-enlaiged fiacte^ and pipe- 

like ojnduite. They are vuherdile to contamination due to the direct injection of contaminants 

(via sinkhote), *he rapid ttansmfasion of ground water through fetoies and conduits, and flieir 

ability to tranqwrt srfimente. With fli^e chaimteistics, flow regimes and water quality in a 

taist aquifer oten rKemble surfa:» water more than fliey do g»und water. Furthermore, these 

characteristics help to anqjlify Ae differences in flie transjxjrt of varioiw cmtaminants witiiin the 

a^jifer. Anoflier advantage of using test aquifers to monitor water quality changes is the 

pr^ence of sprinp which can provide a means of integrating aquifer resiKMMes on a tasin-wide 

scale. 

The tenqKMsl variability of caibonate water chemistry in kaist sprinp has bwn studio! 

since flie 19&is and has beai used to pwAx the physical hydrogeology of aspifera. The degree of 

variability has been attribute among cAm thinp, to ground water tevel time [2], physical 

hydrogwlo^ [3], and rectage style [4]. However, mcrat of flie spring water quality ^dies 

conducted to date lave focused on analytes and parameters associated with the carbonate 

di^olution, such as calcium and Iwiriness. These date have been us^ to construct conceptual 

mo(tels in which flie most vutoerable, and mort chemically variable, aquifers are characteri^ 

by rapid sinHiole injortion, hi^ily lorali^ flow paths vnfli high transmission edacity, and low 

storage capacitira [5]. 

Until re(»nfly, little attention has been paid to the tansport of s^iment and contaminants 

in such wpifers. Recent work has shown that considerable soiiment is tianspoitoJ in karat 



aquifeis and fliat flie tai^port is enhanced during storm evente [6,7]. Shevenell and McCarfliy 

[8] obMTved fliat tatbidity increa^ in well water in a karat ^fer Mowing piwjipitetion; 

bacteria [9] and pesticides [10] have also been shown to inc^M during storms. Nitrate rcqjonse 

is more complicated because ihe concentration depend upon the type of rojhaige (quick-flow 

input via sinldiolesmdisiwreed infiltration teou^tiie soil rone) [11], Lera data are awilable 

reprding volatile oipnic comiwunds (VOCs) and in particular for den^ non-aqueoiK pliMe 

liquiib (DNAPLs). Conceptual models for DNAPLs in tost suggest that fliey tend to be 

^xprater^ in the suteurfece over relatively long time scales, [12,13], rKuWng in water 

concentrations which arc generally constant or decrease slightly during recharge events [12,13]. 

However, fliere are limited data compring the concunmt reqwnse of multiple t^>es of 

contaminante aiKi analytm in a single ^ring [14]. 

The puipose of this study was to obtain storm-period chemogi^te for a range of 

conteminant typ^ in an aquifer feat has highly -raiiable iwrmeabihty, ITie date illustrate tiro 

storm reqwn^ for different types of conteminant storage and transpot wifliin a sin^e aqpiifer. 

Hiey ata) proivide a useM piide for determining monitoring procedures within oflier temporally 

■roriable wmtemina^ aquifera. 

Site Descriptfon 

TTje aquifer inwstigated is located on and near the Fort Campbell Army B^e, along te 

Kentucky-Tennwsee bonier (Figure la). Fort Campbell encompass^ ^jproximately 430 larf 

(Fiffm lb) of which ^jproximately 80 perwnt is IK^ for military rangra and is largely 

undevelqwd. Over 30 pofflinial spm^ have been idmtified wifliin m area of qjproxinwtely 

,2 



250 kirf around the bare. TTie area surrounding Fort Campbell is lar^ly agricidtoal wifli some 

commaxjial and industrial mm. 

The region is located on fte Western HS^itand Rim of fee Nashville Basin and is underlain 

by Ihe limestones of iie Mississippian St Louis and Ste. Genevieve fomiations [15,16]. The Ste, 

Genevieve Formation is found in topograpMcaJly hi^ aims and laigely consi^ of fliicMy- 

bedited limestone with ftiimer bate of dolomite. Dkcontinuous layers of clwrt and fossils are 

pr^ent Hie St Louis Formation outerops primarily in the waterways and tojwpaphic lows to 

the south. It is Momitic, axgiltewus, silty, and foKiliferous. Betwwn 0 and 30 m of 

unconsoli<toted re^lith are prraent above the limestone. This comists of an i^per layer of 

leMsh brown clajre and a lower layer of pavely clay. Chert nodules are commonly foimd at 

r^olith - rock contact 

The bedrock surfece has a strongly developed cutter and pinmcle topog^hy wifli an 

internal relief of 3 to 10 metere ppjre 2). The cuttere, soMonally-widened fimJtaro, are ffled 

wifli re^lith and topped with soil. Thte portion of the recharge system, the q)ikarat can act as 

temporary storage for infiltrating or peiBhai ground water and also as storage for contemiimnts, 

prticuWy for strongly-sorbing or^c compounds. The water m the epikaret k ^ically 

W^-conductive due to elevat^i carixHi dioxide fiom Ae overlying soils and (he high surface 

area of the fr^rtured and broken rock [17]. Water may \» flushed fi»m the epikaret early during 

stomM and can be i<teitifial at sprinp by its elevatel conAictivity. 

Rwhaige to the apifer is hy disperaoi infiltration teou^ fte i^oUfli and by ^ckflow 

into sinkholes. :to;ha]ie by sinking streams (also caUai allogenic rediaige) is a relatively minor 

TOnlribirtion to the total rechaige of flie two gxsund water tesins under investigation. 



HiB primary focus of flie study was on two sprinp. Braver and Millsbjne (Figure Ic). Both 

springs are ftohy end-member qjrinp wifli varidsle water chemkhy aai dischaige. 

Hydiogrqjhs fiom Beaver and Mflbtone sprinp crest soon after a rainstomi (approximately 12 

to 24 hrs, respectively). The spring basim Imve similar geology, twhaige types, topogaphy, and 

potential conteminant roimces. :&timated basin sizes are 1.5 km? for Beawr Spring and 65 lorf 

fw Millstone Spring. 

Methods 

Water samples were collected fiom tie qwinp during short time intervals over storm 

events in June 19» and June 20(K). The sampte were mUectM at intervals ranging fiom 0,5 

k»ur to 12 hours; closely-^)M^ intwvals were us^ initially when fte sprinp were undergoing 

rapid chan^ while widely-q>aced intervals were used as the q)rings neared baseflow 

ronditiom. The ramples were a)llect«! using mitomatei ramplera pmffmmaM to begin sample 

coUecticMi with stage increase. 

Field date collected conanrently with the vrater samples include precipitation, sta^, 

specific conductance (SC), temperatore, and tuibidity. The precipitetion data for 6-hour intervab 

were obtained fiwm the Fort Campbell Army Airfield, Stage, SC and tempeiatare (teta were 

collated by Ewera Water Consultante, Inc, of Richmond, Kentucty The parameters were 

measured at 10-second intervals with 2-mmiite averaging and recorded on a digital dalalo^er. 

Each water sample was split mto aliquots and prepared as appropriate for the analylc and 

laboratory method (Table 1). Some of flie metal samples were finlher qjht into two: one aliquot 

was digested and is interpreted m tiie totel metel transport (dissolved pto particulate); a saxMid 

diqiwt was filter^ to ^timate flie "diraolwd" lo^ [18,19]. VOC samples were analyzed using 



an GC-MS m were part of llie Fort CampbeU environmental inv^gation [20], The spacing of 

flie VOC samples WM tes fteqprent iian for the inorganic samples birt they were collected during 

critical storm periods. 

Results and Discussion 

The precipitation ewnte and the airtecrfent moisture conditions weie considerably 

different for flie two stomw sampled In 19W, the sampled storm produced 5,6 ran of rain 

betwwn June 24* and 25* (Julian Date, JD 174-175). The 2000 sampled storm was preceded by 

a htge ma ewnt. The sampled aorm was 2 cm on June IT"* and 18th (JD 169-170). While 

these storms are not n«»ssarily representative of much larger storms, they wcur at re^lar 

fteqpenqr (six storms wifli ^ater than 5.6 cm of rain owurred 1999) and hence th^ represent 

OMrmKMily-encounteiM wiuifer conditions. 

TTie rankling ftK|uerKjy within the storms variwl by qning samples fixwn Bmvex Spring 

were more clo^ly i^aced and therefore provide a more detailed illustration of traiBport 

behavior. However, while the dkcu^ion is centei^ on the 1999 date ftom Beaver Spring, it 

should be not^ that the conclusions are consistent at bofli qjrinp and for both ysms of date. 

Carbonate Data. Spring di^hmges and water chemistry changed in reqwnse to the rain 

evrarts although cleariy gnrater precipitation in 1999 elicited a teger spring r«ponse. 

Concentrations of carbonate-dfesolution derived chemical qjecies, such as Calcium, dwisased 

during flie storm (Figure 3). Calcium concentrations are M^ during b^eflow conditions when 

fte water has a longer contect time with the carbonate bedrock md are diluted by the mflux of 

rescharge water during stonrn. While te variability of carbonate species at sprinp during stomB 

hm been well stiMied, we provide the date here fw conqjarison with flie other ojmponents. 



Hie timing of flie arrival of flie iwhaiie water provides clues to flie physical hydropolo^ 

of Hie s^em [21,22]. At Beaver Spring, the coincidence of iie minimum Calcium 

concentr^on wife the maximum diwhmge ai^ests that the 9»und water tiansmifflion ^stem 

fading Ae qxring k open to flie air (water table OT vadose) and not fidly submei^ed ^hie^c). 

At Millstone Spring flie CMcium minimum lap flie sta^ nraximum by ajpoximately 12 hours 

suggesting fliat Ae system may be, at least in part, phreatic (Fgure 4). The lag is attribute! to the 

time reqpirai for fee rediaige water to di^lace fee anto^dent water in fee flow ^tem [21]. 

Tim occurs because, in a phre^c system, the JW^SUIB pulse traveb ahead of flie tedrngs water. 

In contrast, fee lack of a lag at Beaver Spring suggests it is fed 1^ a vado« flow ^tem in which 

the pressure puke aiwl ftrah water travel simultaneously. 

Parttcukte-Associated Metal Data. Increares in toiAidity Amng rtorm events signify flje 

transport of |Mrticulates (Fipme 3). While granular or iactur^ aquifers may commonly 

transport wlloid-sized materials, cariwnate ajuifers are ca|»ble of transporting la^e quantitira 

and a much wider range of sedimmt sires [6]. The digested water samples irwlude bofe the 

dissolv«l and solid-phase transport, and feerefore the metal concenttMom measured in feis 

stiKly rqjresent the total metel transport. Chemogaphs of bofe fee mqor non-cari)onate and trace 

meteb demonstrate feat fee total metal tran^ort k enhance during storms (Figures 5 and 6). 

Conqwrbon of fee dig^ted and filtered water samples corrfirms feat nearly all of fee non- 

carbonate metab (Fe, Mi, Al, As, Cu, Pb, Ni) are present in particulate form [19]. 

Karat aquifers are capable of transporting mobile sedimrate ranging ftom ojlloidal to 

boidder size, therefore we have not made a distinction between fee sizes of prticulates (aming 

qjring taibidity. Possible source of tarbidity inclwte increased surfece soil mmon and injection 



of «)lids into sinkhote, ertrainment of solids ^mfy wifliin the flow ^stem, and flie generation 

of <x>Eoids due to changes in water chemistiy. 

The peat^ change in tuAidity is coincident with the stage maximum at Beaver Spring 

and la^ tJw ^e maxmum slightly at Milktone Spring (Fipnes 5 and 6). If iie step 

maximum. Calcium minimum, and tabidity maximum aie aMcunent, then fte KJurces of tte 

tarbidity cannot te determinMl by the timing. However, at Millstone Spring flie calcium and 

tobidity changes coincide and ftsy both lag Ae stage maximum by qjproxinmtely 12 houra. 

This su^este fli^ flie ajurce of the tobidity fa surfec* ^ils and ftat ie stonm is not re- 

entiaining aliments abe^ ^josiled in the flow ^tem If re-entrainment were a significant 

K)urce of mobile sedimente to the spring, flien flie tonbidity maximum would be exp«tol to 

coincide wiA flie stage maximum, 

Shevenell atid M<Cai% [8] found that tobidity mcrrased in taM wells following 

precipitation although tiieir totel chmge (<5 NTUs) was considei^ly smaller flian what was 

mrasured in qjrinp during this shufy (~ 150 NTUs), Based on the lack of consi^nt 

relationsMiB between turtridity and other chemical farameters, ^ey concluded fliat chemistry 

alone could not ax^ount for the generation of tobidity. Using Al as a proxy for mobile ^iment, 

we foimd tot the total Al concentration is much more closely related to s^e (discharge) tiwn to 

pH (Figure 7). The "groupings" of the Al concentrations, relative to pH, can be attributed to flie 

time of flie stonn. Baiause flie hi^-velocity stoim water introduces cq)ious amount of recharge 

fOT dihrtim of the carbonate-bufferal water, the pH is not independent of discharge. 

Ba^ on tiie strong relationship betwwn stage aid Al concentration, plm Ae timing of flie 

maximum tobidity relative to discharge, we conclude that the primary source of paiticulale- 

associated metels to flie spring is the erwion of surfece soils and their irgwtion into flie aopiifer. 



Nitrate Data, Nitrate concentrations decreased during ^rtm with a chemograph similar 

to fl^ of calcium (Figure 8). ariy spikes in nitrate amcentrations si^^ that iie nitrate is 

being stor^ in Ae qjitarstic zone. Hie coincidence of early-stomi spikes in both nitrate and 

calcium su^ests that the nitrate-rich q)ikaistic water is being flushed out of storage by flie less- 

conductive rain water. 

Sftidies of Floridian Sprii^ [23] found flirt nitrate concentrations vari^ dejwnding upon 

the availability of source nitrate. Nitrate concentrations in Mill Pond Spring, Florida, incr^sed 

Mowing storms. However, decreases in nitrate concentrations, similar to AITOC olwerv^ at Fort 

Campbell, have teen observed in Big Spring, Iowa [11]. Unlike Fort Canqjbell, flie initial 

decrease in concentration at Big Spring ^ras followed by a sipificant increase as the dominant 

iwhaige ma;hanism switeh^i fiom quick-flow input to dist«r^ inflltration. ITie shot spike 

followed by a longer (teaease in nitrate concentration can be interpreted as (1) flie flushing of flie 

epitestic 2rane, and (2) flie influenre of diMon fiom quick-flow rechaige. Given flie small size 

of flie Fort Campbell qjrinp relative to eiflier Mill PorKl Spring or Big Spring, it te likely fliat 

our spring basins are more simpUstic and that rt«haige occurs over a shorter timefiame. 

VOC Data, Smiples collatoi concurrently wifli fliis study by flie U.S. Army contained 

detectable concentations of chloroform and trichloroefliene (TCE) in q>ring water. Alfliou^ 

only five sampte were analy^i for VOCs at Beaver Spring in 1999, fliey were collectol during 

aritical times of flie storm reqwnse (Fipire 8). The Y(X concentrations were con^ant within 1.6 

?g^ and flie date sugg^ fliat a slight d^asase may have occurred during the nwin storm. While 

flie spacing of flie VOC data make any wnclmions sp^iulative, low concentrations of 

chlorofomi and TCE in spring water have commonly bwn detKstoi fliroi^ut Fort Campbell's 

spring sanqjling program during bofli stoim and baseflow conditions [20]. 



The dateaie inapeement wifliflie conceptual model by Lrop and White [13] m-«^ch 

Hwy pxjposai flmt DNAPLs are storol in the apiifer and are gradually release at fairiy-constant 

low concentrations during low and moderate flow conditions. The concentration at the spring 

iKulting from Ms p^ual release will depend on fte rolubility of the compound, tie onount of 

the DNAPL store4 and the location of storage. Above a thrcsWd value, hi^ velocitira may 

entain the DNAPL or the associated s^iment and cau^ episodic transport. Ihe thr^hold vdue 

will depend on the qjecific ^stem, DNAPL, and mode of storage. At Fort Campbell, these 

impounds may be storwi in the i^iAium or epitest fiom which they are gradually released 

fiom dflier sotption or DNAPL form. 

Variability 1^ Chemical Type. Temporal variability in kaist water quality has fiwpently 

been quantifi^ by the coefficient of variation (CV) [3]. The date in this study iliwtrate fliat flie 

carbonate-relatal CVs are not indicative of all groups of chemicab (Table 2). The CVs of the 

prticulate-associatBd metals are consistently higher flwn those for the carixmate parametere. 

Dilution is iie conttoUing process for <arix)nate -rariability while flow velocity fc the amtrolling 

procew for particulate chemistry variability; tie different CVs sugpst ttat fliese prxjc^ses are at 

l^st partially decoiplai The 2(X)0 storm was considerably snmller than ihe 1999 storm, but the 

relative relationships of fee CVs were similar for both years, therein su^estmg flat flie size of 

storm may change the magnitade of flie re^pjns^ birt not their relative si^s. These relationships 

w»e consistent in both of the q)rinp included in fee sfti^. 

Overall, fee date demoiwtrate that ^rm-inAic«l chemical change can vary wictely in an 

aquifer wife W^-locaUad flow paths. During the studied storm, the paiticulate-associated 

metels increased in concentration, fee carbonate metols and nitrates dwreased in concentration, 

and fee VOCs concentrations remained relatively coistant The processes controlling fee storage 



and tanqx3rt ofmch po«p of spa^ira likely also diflfer and contribute to the final form of &e 

storni chemogi^h (Figure 9). CaAonate metals and nitrates are primarily oraitrollai by 

dissolution and/or rele^e chiring baseflow and dilution during stomis. TTie particulate-associated 

metal concentrations aie controlled by the inja^on of surfece soils during stomis and the 

ajuifer's ability to tMCBport soli^. The VOCi relatively comtant concentration su^ests that 

tiiey aiB continuously relraswl ftom stora^ with Uttle chan^ due to stomi events. 

The depee and range of-rariability ilhistate tot ctmteminant transport in hi^ily- 

heterogenwjus aquifeis may n^d to be assessai <teing stonm. While this example is fiom a 

kaiBt aquifer, similar changes may occur in fiactuted or other aquifere wifli locally flowpatta, 

Qearly, water qualify monitoring in such mpMem will provi^ a range of r^ults unle^ the data 

are collect©! and understood wifliin flie context of precipitation and rechaige, 
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Table 1, Analytical Me&o^ IMliKd 

Analyte 
Oroiy 
Metels 

Anions 

TOC 

VOCs 

Sanqjle HawJIing 

Preserved with HNO3 
Samples digest^ using HNO3 
modified from USEPA (USEPA, 
2000) 
Limitoi number of aliquote filtered 
using a 0.45-?m pore flow-lhiou^ 
filter prior to preservation 

Samples filtered. 

Sample preserved wifli HCl 

Collected wifli ^ro-air and 
preserved with HCl 

Anafytical Method 

Finnepn high rraoMon InAictively- 
Coupled Plasnm-M^s Spectrometer 
(ICP-MS) 

Dionex Ion Chromatograph (IC) 

SMmadzu (TOC-50(X)) carbon analyzer 

Gas Chromatopaphy - Mass 
Spectrometer (GS-MS) 
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Lbt of Figures 

Fipjres la, lb and Ic. Research site: (a) regional location with state capitals, (b) local area, (c) 

approximate location of sprinp msd in Ihe study 

Figure 2. Example of the epikarst in flie Fort Campbell Aira. 

Figure 3. Chemographs for taldum and tuittdity with continuous data for stage and spa;ific conductance 

(SC) at Beaver Spring 1999. Lines provided to ^de the eye. 

Fipure 4. Chemopaphs for calcium (di^sted sample) and turiiidity wifli continuous data for stage and 

specific conductance (SQ for Millstone Spring 1999. Lines provided to guide ihe eye. 

Figure 5. Chemographs for major metals associated witfi particulates at Beaver Spring 1999, All 

concentrations from di^sted samples. Lines provitoi to guide the eye. 

Figure 6, Chemopaphs for trace metals associated wifli particular at Beaver Spring 1999. All 

concentrations fixim di^stal samples, lines provided to guide the ^e. 

Figure 7. Relationship of Al with sta^ and pH. Stoge is used m a proxy for di«;hai^e. 

Figure 8. Chemographs for nitrates and VOCs at Beaver Spring 1999. Lines provided to guide flie eye. 

Figure 9. Example chemographs and the controlling proc^ses for various types of elements and 

contaminants. 
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Spring and Conduit Sediments as Storage 
Reservoirs for Heavy Metals in Karst Aquifers 

Dorothy J. Vesper* and William B. White** 

Abstract Sediment samples were collected from six springs draining the karst aquifer at 
Fort Campbell, Kentucky/Temessee. The samples were amlyzed using a election 
extraction procedure that separates the metals into 5 operrtionally-defmed fractions: 
exchangeable, carbonate, oxides, organics and residual. These and the total metal 
concentrations were analyzed by inductively-coupled plasma mass spectroscopy. The 
data show tlmt metal distribution between fractions varies significantly between metab 
and by location. Aluminum and iron are primarily present in the residual fraction, while 
calcium is spUt between exchangeable, carbonate and residual fractions. Manganese may 
be dominantly in either the oxide or cartonate fr^tion. The redox-sensitive metals (Fe 
and Mn) have the greatest fractional distribution in the spring with the thickest sediments. 
Trace metals detected include Cr, Cd, Ni, and Pb in the range of a few to 200 mg/kg. 
Trace nwtal distribution between fractions is dependent on the location. In Beaver Spring 
nickel is distributed between the exchangeable, carbonate and organic fractions while in 
Gordon Spring nickel is largely residual. Chromium is abnost entirely associated with 
the organic fraction in Beaver Spring while it is largely residual in Gordon Spring. The 
differences in the trace metals are likely to depend on botii the source of the metal 
(particularly the differences between background and contaminant sources) and the 
sediments physical and chemical characterktics. 

*Dorothy J. Vesper, Department of Geology and Geography, West Virginia University, 
Morgantown, WV 26506. dvesDer@geo.wvu.edu 

** William B. White, Department of Geosciences and Materials Research Institute, The 
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802. wbw2@psu.edu 



Introduction 

A characteristic of karst aquifers is that much of the water that moves through 
them is localized in a system of conduits which drain to karst springs. Flow velocities in 
the conduits often become sufiSciently high that clastic sediments are also fliwhed though 
the conduit ^stem either as bed load or as suspended load. Transport of sediment is 
episodic with most transport taking place during storm flow in the conduit system As 
storm flows recede, clitic ^diments are left behind in the conduit system and at the 
spring nrouths. The clastic material consists of either weathering residues from nearby 
ctoic rocks flushed into the system by sinking streams or surfece soils and regoUth 
injected through sinkholes and open fractures at the base of the epikarst. Sand, silt, clays 
and occasionally larger rock fragments make up the bulk of most ctetic cave sediments. 

Numerous recent studies Imve reported the transport of suspended particulates in 
karst aquifers during storm events. Ryan and Meiman (1996) me^ured the turbidity of a 
spring in Mammoth Cave Natioiml Park over two storm events and were able to show 
tlmt tlw siwpended particulate concentr^ion incre^ed during storms and that it originated 
from an agricultural recharge area. Atteia and Kozel (1997) showed that the size of 
particulates discharged from a karst spring changed over the course of a storm They 
found that the concentration of small particles increased slowly during a storm and 
remained high when the water level decre^ed. The concentration of large particles 
increased and then decreased quickly after a storm flow receded. Mahler and Lynch 
(1999), in an investigation of Barton Spring, Terras, found that the maximum particle 
diameters were discharged coincident with the maximum total suspended solids 
concentration. Prout (2001), investigating springs in Pennsylvania, found similar 
changes in particle sizes and mineralogy over the course of a storm Shevenell and 
McCarthy (2002) used turbidity in karst monitoring wells to argue that turbidity in large 
storm was controlled by flow dynamics whereas water chemistry pkyed a more 
important role in small stomw. 

The flux of sediment serves to transport metals through karst ajuifers attached to 
fine-grained suspended sediments (Vesper and White, 2003). It might be expected, then, 
that the clastic sediment held in storage within the conduit system is also a storage site for 
metal contaminants. Spring mouth sediments are convenient sanqjling points for the 
investigation of heavy metal storage and can be assumed to also be representative of 
sediments stored upstream in the conduits. The present paper is concerned with clastic 
wdiments as a storage medium for both the laturally occurring metals iron and 
manganese and a suite of trace contaminant heavy metals. 

Field Site and Experimental Techniques 

The Western Kentucl^ Karet Aquifer 

The spring sediments and soils investigated in this paper were collected on and 
near the Fort Campbell Army Base, along the Kentucky - Tennessee border 
approximately 80 km northwest of Nashville, Tennessee. The Base is permitted under 



the Resource Conservation and'Recovery Act (RCRA). It is a useful site for the present 
study because of the large number of other investigations concerning source area 
contaminant identification, ground water tracer tests, spring ground water b^in 
delineation, and surface water and spring chemistry studies. The developed areas of the 
Base make up less than 20 percent of the 430 km^ reservation. The remainder is 
undeveloped and used for ranges and military training exercises. The area surrounding 
Fort Canq)bell is largely agricultural with some residential, commercial and industrial 
uses. 

Fort Camptell is located on the western Highland Rim of the Nashville Basin 
(Fig. 1). The region is bordered by the central basm to the east and south, and the 
western valley of the Tennessee River to the west. To the north the region tramitions 
into the Kentucky Pennyroyal Plain, a well-known karst terrain. The Highland Rim is a 
broad flat area that tilts slightly to the west. The surface elevation k approximately 120 
m above the Nashville Basin and only 90 m atove the western valley (Luther, 1977). In 
the region of Fort Campbell, the Highland Rim surface has been highly dissected by the 
Cumterland River and its tributaries. 

Fort Campbell and the surrounding areas are underlain by limestones of the 
Mssissippian Ste. Genevieve and St. Louis formations. The strata are nearly horizonal 
with a regional dip of 4 -11 m/km to the west-northwest (Kemmerly, 1980). However, 
locally, there may be a slight dip to the south (Klemic, 1966,1974). The St. Louis 
Formation is typically a calcarenite with discontinuous layers of siliceous and dolomitic 
calcarentite and cherty layers in the lower part of the formation. It outcrops primarily 
along river vaUeys and in topographic lows. The Ste. Genevieve Formation consists of 
thick bedded limestone with thinner beds of dolomite. A zone of chert nodules (the Lost 
River Chert) is often found in the lower 3 - 6 meters of the formation. The Ste. 
Genevieve Formation is found at the surfece only at higher elevations, particularly in the 
northern part of the army base. 

ITie limestone surface, where exposed in road cuts, is seen to be deeply etched by 
solution into a cutter and pinnacle topography with a reHef of 5 -10 m. This weathered 
zone (the epikarst) is draped with a thick regolith that conq)letely covers the bedrock 
surface. The regoHth consists of an upper layer of reddish brown clays and a lower layer 
of gravely clay. Discontinuous bands and partings of silty materials are present. Chert 
nodules are commonly found at the regolith - bedrock contact. The cherty rubble 
provides a zone of high permeability at the base of the epikarst. Overlying the regoUth is 
a weU drained loamy soil of the Pemhroke-Crider association, a typical soil derived from 
the weatheruig of cavemoia limestone. 

Recharge to the carbonate aquifer is mainly by dkpersed infiltration through the 
epikarst along with storm runoff into sinkholes. In spite of the generally thick regolith, 
storm recharge is very rapid and produces well-defined storm peaks on the spring 
hydrographs. Sinking streams are a minor part of the recharge. 



More than 30 perennial springs have been identified within a 250 km^ area around 
the B^e. Locations of tho^ elected for detailed investigation are shown in Fig. 2. The 
ground water b^ins that drain to these springs were determined by extensive dye ixmer 
studies carried out by Ewers Water Consultants m part of the Fort CampMl 
environmental assessment activities. The location and characteristics of the chosen 
spring are given in Table 1. 

Sediment Sampling 

The samples collected include both spring sediments and soils (Fig. 3). These 
were selected to provide an initial assessment of site conditions. Three of the Fort 
Campbell springs - Beaver, Eagle and Millstone - were also used in water chemistry 
studies (Vesper and White, 2003; Vesper and White, in press). The other two Fort 
Campbell springs - Gordon and Quarles - have very different morphologies and were 
included to determine the importance of morphology on sediment o^cumulatiom and 
chemistry. Nine surface soil samples and four subsurfece samples were collected at Fort 
Campbell to provide data for suspected source areas (Table 2). Three of the subsurfece 
samples were from a single location with a matching surfece sample 

Extractions and Anatysis 

The ^ring sediments and soil samples were analyzed for their physical 
claracteristics, mineralogy, bulk chemistry and extractable metals. Mineralogy was 
determined by x-ray powder diffraction (XRD) with grain-by-grain chemical analysis by 
energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy(EDX). Also analyzed were cation exchange 
capacity (CEC) and total organic carbon (TOC). The extractions included a sequential 
analysis that separates metals into five operational fractions. 

Total metal concentrations were determined by digesting dried sieved samples in 
hydrochloric and hydrofluoric acids using a microwave digester. The resulting solutions 
were analyred for major elements by atomic emission spectroscopy and for trace metals 
with a Finnegan inductively coupled plasma mass spectron^ter (ICP-MS). An indium 
spike was used as an internal standard. Nine pairs of dupHcate samples were analyzed. 
Agreement tetween pairs w^ generally withki 10 percent. 

The extraction procedures were modified from the European Community Bureau 
of Reference (BCR) protocol (Quevauviller et al., 1993,1994). For sample preparation, 
samples were weighed out into centrifiige tubes. Each sample was analyzed in duplicate 
or triplicate and one tube from each set of 12 was re^rved as a process blank. The mass 
added to each tube was the equivalent of 0.8 g dry weight. The fractions are outlined 
below: 

Fraction §1: MgCla - exchangeable ions. 

Fraction #2: Acetic acid - carbonate extraction. 
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Fraction # 3 : Hydroxylamine — reducible cations. 

Fraction # 4: Hydrogen peroxide - oxidizable cations. 

Fraction # 5: Residue. 

Sediment Mineralogy and Bulk Chemistry 

Characteristics of Spring Sediments and Upland Soils 

The distribution of q)ring sediment and soil particle sizes is shown in Fig. 4. 
According to particle sire alone, the spring sediments contain between 10 and 30 percent 
clay. The Gordon Spring sediment has the highest sand coirtent of any of the springs. 
The subsurfece soil samples have the highest percent clay. 

X-ray dif&action data indicate quartz as the dominant mineral in all samples. 
Minor minerals identified include feldspar, mmcovite, and kw)linite. Calcite and 
dolomite occur very sparaely in only a few samples showing that both soils and spring 
sedimeirts are well leoihed. In an effort to identify clay minerals, random mounts, 
packed slides, preferred orientation slides, and sKdes of separated fine-grained materials 
were examined. The diffi-ortion patterm did not depend on slide preparation and except 
for minor kaohnite, the quantity of clay identified in the x-ray diffiaction pattern did not 
^count for the clay si^d particles found in the particle si^ analysis. 

The EDX chemical analyses (Fig. 5) generally complunented the XRD data. The 
two samples with calcite peaks in their XRD patterns also had high Ca by EDX. As 
expected from the dominant quartz in the XRD data, 70 - 80 elemental percent is silicon 
in most samples. Aluminum is in the range of 10 percent. Aluminum should be a proxy 
for clay, along with the minor feldspar. On a mole basis, a matching amount of silicon is 
required for the clay structures, for example, kaolinite, Al4Si40io(OH)8. Thus, a 
substantial amount of clay appeara to be present in all samples in spite of its sparse 
occurrence in the x-ray diffraction patterns. Another element with a ubiquitous presence 
in the EDX spectra, which does not appear in the x-ray diffraction patterns, is iron, also 
typically present in the range of 10 -15 percent. Iron in the form of hydroxides and 
oj^hydroxides often occurs as coatings on other mineral grains. The electron team in 
the scanning electron microscope has a relatively low penetrating power so that chemical 
analyses are obtained mainly from the surfaces of the mineral grains. A significant 
concentration of iron determined by EDX in the absence of iron-containing minerals by 
x-ray is entirely conswtent with iron hydroxide coatings on mineral grains. 

Comparisom of the composition of shallow surface soils, deep soils, and spring 
sediments (Fig. 5) did not reveal any dramatic differences. The subsurface soils tend to 
have higher aluminum concentrations as would be expected from their higher content of 
clay-sized particles. 
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Bulk Metallic Elements 

Chemical analyses obtained from complete digestion of the sediment samples 
revealed silicon, aluminum, iron, and some calcium as major constituents, potassium, 
sodium, magnesium, and manganese as minor constituents, and zinc, chromium, nickel 
lead, and cadmium as trace metals. Complete numerical data for all samples may be 
found in the thesis from which this paper is extracted (Vesper, 2002). 

Linear correlations exist between the concentrations of certain of the constituents. 
Matrix correlations for the spring sediment sanqjles (Table 3) indicate that statistically 
consistent correlations exist for the parameters CEC-Al-K-Fe. The silicon concentration 
which is closely correlated with Al and Fe in suspended sediment samples (Vesper and 
White, 2003) was negatively correlated in the sprmg sediment samples. Similar patterns 
exfat in the sur^e soil data (Table 4). 

Because the analytical data suggest that the spring sediments and the soils do not 
represent distinct chemical populations, they can be combined into a larger data set in 
which more correlations are statistically significant at a = 0.01 (Table 5). While the 
combined data set has more statistically significant correlations, many of the correlation 
coefficients are low, especiaUy for the trace metals. As was found for the individual data 
sets, silicon does not oirrelate with aluminum and iron although it does correlate with 
nmnganese. 

The lack of correlation tetween Si and Al reflects the high concentration of quartz 
in both sets of sediments and the variability of clay content. While manganese 
correlations between Si and Fe are not strong (R^ values of 0.49 and -0.60 respectively), 
they suggest that Mi occurs predominantly as coatings on quartz particles. Manganese' 
coatings are known to deposit preferentially on sandstone pebbles or on chert nodules in 
cave streanB. 

Extractions 

Distribution of Major Components and Trace Metab 

In general, the major metal distributions identified by selective extr^tion fell into 
two groups: those that fell primarily into the residual fraction and those that were more 
widely distributed between multiple fractions. The trace metals varied more by location 
and metal. The sum of the extracted fractions was compared to the total concentration for 
each metal. The correlation was stronger for the major metals than for trace metals. The 
correlation for Al, Ca, Cr, and Mn had R^ values greater than 0.8. Fe had an R^ value of 
0.73. Cd, Ni, Pb, and Si had R^ values below 0.5. Higher analytical error for the trace 
metals as well as sample heterogeneity both contribute to the lack of perfect correlation 
between the two analytical procedures. 

Iron was primarily present only in the residual fraction (Fig. 6) suggesting that 
iron coatings on mineral grains are not extracted by the hydroxylamine hydrochloride. 
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Only samples from Quarles Spring (QD200 and QD201) contained substantial 
concentrations of iron in the carbonate and oxide fractions. Quarles Spring is a rke pool 
with up to 0.3 meters of loose, fine-grained sediment with a substantial organic content. 
Thus the sedimentary environment of the spring is important is determining the 
partitioning of iron between immobile coating and more mobile forms. 

This distribution of manganese between fr^tions w^ the most variable of the 
major metals (Fig. 7) and the distribution is somewhat surprising. Observations of many 
cave stream^diments suggest that manganese is common and occurs as black coatings 
on mainly silica surf^es. These coatings are usually the highly disordered mineral 
bimessite ( S-MnOa) which is known as an effective scavenger for transition and rare 
earth metals. MnOa is easily reduced to Mn^* and this may account for the dominance of 
Ml in the F3 (reducible) fraction. However, a significant percentage of the manganese 
remains in the F5 (residual firaction) and apparently represents a form of manganese that 
was not reduced during the extraction procedure. As was the c^e with iron, the 
fractionation of manganese in the organic-rich, rise pool environment of Quarles Spring 
is different from the fractionation in the other free-flowing, organic-poor springs. Much 
of the Mn in Quarles Spring appeared in the F2 (cartonate) fraction. The more reducing 
environment of Quarles Spring brings the manganese into the Mn^* state but the high 
bicarbonate activity in the water is apparently sufiHcient to precipitate Ma^* as a 
cartoimte ph^e. Quarles Spring also has a significant percentage of the Mn in the Fl 
(exchange) fraction, consistent with more Mn   in the water. 

Extraction data for four of the five trace metab are shown in Figs. 8-11. 
Chromium is present in the range of 5 -140 mg/kg with UMst of it concentrated in the 
residual (F5) fraction. The valence state of chromium is not known. If present as Cr^*, it 
will be highly insoluble. Under these circumstances it is not surpising to find chromium 
in the residual fr^tion. Cadmium is a very minor constituent in most of the sediments, 
present at less than 10 mg/kg (Fig. 9). In spite of the low concentration, cadmium was 
mainly concentrated in the residual fraction with some distribution into the other 
fractions. Only in the case of surfece soil BDlOl was cadmium concentration higher in 
the carbonate fraction than m the residual fraction. Nickel occurred in the concentration 
range of 20 to ataiost 200 mg/kg. Nickel was primarily in the residual fraction although 
some samples contained observable organic or oxide-bound concentrations (Fig. 10). 
The distribution of these three trace metals between fractions in the qjring sediments was 
not significantly different from the distribution in surfece soils. 

Lead is present in all sediment samples in the range of 20 - 90 mg/kg. Lead was 
the only trace metal for which there may be a difference between the soil samples and the 
spring sediment samples (Fig. 11). Lead is much more widely distributed over the 
extraction fractions. Although a portion of the lead remains in the residual fractions, 
substantial fiactions of the lead occur in both oxidizable (F4) and reducible (F3) fraction. 
Although lead carbonates might be expected in these karst waters, lead in the carbonate 
fraction was negligible. 



Comparison of Sediment Composition witli Water Composition 

In the parallel investigation to this study (Vesper and White, 2003), it was shown 
that metab in the spring water itself primarily moved during storm discha-ges. It was 
shown that the primary transport mechanism for metals was by adsorption onto small 
suspended particuktes in the storm crater. Comparison of the total concentration of each 
metal in the spring mouth bed sediments (from the sum of the fractions) and the mean 
maximum concentr^ion in unfiltered storm water (Fig, 12) gives a power law fit of 

r      -   AP^-^ 

This is probably a direct proportion to within the fit of the data, R^ = 0.89. A similar 
relation k obtained if the metal concentrations in surfece soils are plotted against the 
concentrations in the spring water. Whether the bed or suspended sediment concentration 
is the dependent variable depends on whether the suspended sediments contribute to the 
bed sediments (a depositional process within the conduit system) or the other way around 
(an erosional process within the conduit system). It is hkely that both processes occur 
depending on storm intensity. This would provide for considerable sediment mking and 
homogeni^tion of the metal concentrations. 

It is also possible to compare metal concentration in the spring mouth sediments 
with the concentrations of metals actually dissolved in the qjring waters (Fig. 13). The 
metal concentrations in the water were obtained by analyzing water samples that had 
passed through a 0.45 ^rni filter. These data can be also fitted with a power law 

C       -    AC^-^ 
^sed -^^ water 

For this fit, R^ = 0.93. There fa a relation tetween metal concentrations in bed sediments 
and concentrations of dissolved UMtals in the water but it is not linear. 

An attempt w^ made to conq)are the metal concentrations from the individual 
fiactions with the concentrations in the water. Reasonable plots similar to Figure 12 were 
obtamed for the residual fraction (F5) and the organic fraction (F4). Data for the other 
fractions hoi too much scatter to be usefiil. In part, this may have been due to the very 
low concentrations in these fractions. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

The results of this investigation can be summariMd ui a conceptual model (Fig. 
14). It appears that surface soils are the primary source of spring and conduit sedhnents 
in the hydrogeologic setting investigated. They are injected into the aquifer during storm 
events and are stored within the aquifer and discharged through the springs. Storm flow 
provides a means of winnowing the metal concentrations by flushing out the fine-grained 
materials. The strong major-trace metal correlation in the suspended sediments are not 
present in the stored l»d sediments. 



In addition to transport of sediments from the surface and tlirough the aquifer, 
spring sediment is introduced via slunqjage at the spring mouth. Back flood deposits 
from adjacent surface waters may also introduce considerable sediments in some 
locations. Sediments stored in both the conduits and the springs interact with the water 
chemically; the interaction may be limited by the degree to which the water flows 
throu^ the sediments. Springs in which the water discharges in a wide area through the 
rediments have comiderable sediment/water interaction while other springs have limited 
interaction because of low diffiision capacities in the sediments and a localized water 
source. 

Geomorphology at the spring may be the most important control on the bed 
sediment chemistry. Springs that decant water from rise poob and have a low gradient 
spring run are more Ukely to accumulate fine-grained sediment than are spring with 
highly variable discharges and a high-gradient spring run. Accordingly, spring sediments 
that are characterized by erosioiml processes are less likely to accumulate and alter 
sediments than are springs characterized by depositional processes. The presence of 
organic compounds, regardless of whether their source is contamination or detrital 
organic matter, cm catalyze microbial induced reducing conditioiK and thereby alter the 
spring sedunent significantly. 

Ultunately, physical processes control both irediment type and chemistry. While 
chemical processes may be important in local condition (e.g., redox conditions), they are 
governed in turn by the physical process (such as the potential for a spring to accumulate 
sediinents). Although the trace metals investigated in this stiwiy could 1» eiqjected to 
exhibit a range of speciation and tehavior, that w^ not observed. For exan^le, the 
speciation of three of the sk metals should be controlled by oxidation state (Fe, Mn and 
Cr) but they do not behave in a comistent manner. While Cr may be expected to differ 
from the fest two because Cr is more mobile in its oxidired form where^ Fe and Mn are 
more mobile in their reduced forms, no obvious trends were observed. Four of the six 
metals are commonly associated with carbonates (Fe, Mn, Pb, and Cd) yet Mn was the 
only metal with a considerable mass extracted in the carbonate (F2) fraction. The 
discrepancy tetween the expected and observed fractionation may also be explained by 
the dominance of physical over chemical processes. The bulk chemical relationship 
tetween siKpended and bed sediments implies that the two are clo^ly linked by physical 
processes. Hence the different in surface chemistry between individual metals may not 
he important to the overall system. 
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Table 1. Summary of springs and spring characteristics. 
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Table 2. Description of sediment and soil samples. 

Location Sample ID Location Description 

BD200 Beaver Spring - from underneath rock ledge 
ED200 Eagle Spring - from orifice fiathest from creek 

Fort Campbell    /n-v^nn /->   j    a   • .,,      . . ,, 
Sorins vrD2uu Gordon Spnng - central location, spnng nearly dry 
Sediments MD200 Millstone Spring - from underneath rock ledge 

QD200 Quarles Spring-at edge of central depression 
 QD201 Quarles Spring - in spring run near central depression  

BS-E Wooded area above Beaver Spring 
BDlOl Soil peninsula at Beaver Spring 
BS-D Wooded area above Eagle Spring 

PPJI IDlOl Soil bank at Eagle Spring, Sample collected approximately 1 m below grade 
Campbell from side of bank. 
SoOs and BS-A Lawn near filled sinkhole in Main Cantonment Area 
Subsurface BS-B Fill material used for railroad construction (above Beaver and Eagle). No 
Soils vegetated covering yet. 

BS-C Edge of wooded and grassy area, above Eagle Spring. May be near former 
gravel road. 

ES-0-2 From drilling of boring "EDIP", 0-0.6 meters (0-2 feet) below grade 
ES-9-11     From drillmg of boring "EDIP", 2.7-3.4 meters (9-11 feet) below grade 
ES-19-21   From drilling of boring "EDIP", 5.8-6.4 meters (19-21 feet) below grade 
ES-39-41   From driOing of boring "EDIP", 11.9-12.5 meters (39-41 feet) below grade 
PXOl Sediment collected from void in well at PX Service station, approximately 27 
^ meters below grade (approximately 16 meters into rock). 

Spring CL04H      Roadside Spring, orange from acid mine drainage, Overton County, Tennessee 
Sedimente for     CLIOH      Coldhouse Spring, white from acid mine drainage, Overton County, Tennessee 

Sand          Sand Spring, discharges from the Tuscarora formation (quartz sandstone), 
 Centre Coun^, Pennsylvania ■ 

Comparison 
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Table 3. Matrix correlation with R^ values for totel metal 
concentrations in spring sediment samples. 

— ^^   TOC Al      Ca     Fe       K     Mg      Mn      Na        Si      Zn      Cr      Ni      Cd 

Al *0.78       — 
Ca   
Fe 0.84 
K 
Mg 
Mn —   *0.77 
Na 
Si -0.89 
Zn - ^ 
Cr   
„        -       "-        -       -        -  *0.77 
Ni         —    0.93      —      ~       —        ... 
Cd —       —      -„        __ 
Pb --       -. 

0.81 — 
0.89 — 

-- *0.78       
— 
-„ —     —   0.89 

0.97 — -0.84 -0.80 

*0.77 
Only the ccmelations with probability less than an a of 0.01 are included; correlations with probability 
between 0.05 and 0.01 are marked with an asterisfc. 

0.80 
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Table 4 Matrix correlation with R^ values for total metal 
concentrations in surface soil samples. 

 %Clay CECTOC       Al     Ca      Fe        K    Mg   Mn       Na     Si      2n      Cr     Ni    Cd 
CEC .- " :—■  

TOC — — 

Al OJO 0.80     — 
Ca — —    _-       ... 
Fe —-.-„...„ 

K      ■ -        .-._„. 

Mg — 0.74     --    0.73 *0,68      -- — 
Mn .-- —    —       „.     ._      .„ 

Na — —    _       ...     ._*-0,83       --             ._ 
Si -0.80       - 0.73      -      — *-0.63     —    -_ 
Zn — ._     ...       _     ... *Q 7Q     __ ^_Q g^     _ 

^' "~               -~      ---   0.94        -    -.    .0.90    —    0,85 

^' ■"       ""     —       " ~       —     —    —    -0.79    -~    0.84   0.76 
Cd - —    ._      ...     .„      „.      ...     _    .„       .„    „ 
Pb —        „     .„      ... 

Only the correlations with probability less than an a of 0.01 are included; correlations with probability 
between 0.05 and 0.01 are marked with an asterisk 
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Table 5. Matrix correlation with R^ values for combined spring 
sediment and surface soil analyses. 

% Clay CEC TOC     Al   Ca     Fe      K      Mg    Mn     Na      Si     Zn     Cr    Ni   Cd 
CEC 0.55 
TOC ™ —. 
A! 0.96 0.62 .— 
Ca — *0.47 — 
Fe 0.80 0.60 —   0.75    — 
K 0.51 0.65 —   0.55    —      — 
Mg ~ 0,76 ...      -„ 0.80      —   0.58 
Mn ... ... — .0.46    — -0.60      ...       — 
Na — — 0.54       -   0.81        —      — 
Si -0.94 -0.66  0.88    — -0.70 -0,63 *-0.41   0.49 
Zn 
Cr 

0.62      — 
0.67 *0.42 

-0.49   0.57 0.51   0.68      —     0.32      — -^.66 -0.48 
—   0.55    —   0.84       - -0.47       0.51   0.72 

M ■   ... ... — *0.38    —   0.49      —        - -0.44      —   0.68   0.45 
Cd 
Pb 

"■" 

*0.55 
...    .„      .„      .„     0.41      ~       -  0.57 

_.      .„    .„      .„   0.48   *0.43      —      —       ~    ... 
Only the correlations with probability less than an a of 0.01 are included; correlations with probability 
between 0.05 and 0.01 are marked with an asterisk. 
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Legends for Figures 

Fig. 1 Location and general regional layout at Fort Campbell. 

Fig. 2 Aiyroximate delineation of ground water basins for Beaver, Blue, Eagle, Gordon, 
Millstone and Quarles Springs. Other labeled springs are: BO - Boiling Spring 
(Base water supply); BM - Barker's Mill Spring; DN - Dennis Spring; HU - 
Hunter's Spring (Oak Grove water supply). 

Fig. 3 Approximate locations for Fort Campbell soil samples. Spring samples are 
identified as: GO - Gordon Spring; BL - Blue Spring; BO - Boiling Spring; DN 
- Dennis Spring; EA - Eagle Spring; BE - Beaver Spring; Gl - Gate One Spring. 
Additional stollow soil samples were collected near the spring mouth of Eagle 
Spring (soil EDIOI) and Beaver Spring (soil BDlOl). 

Fig. 4 Grain size dfetribution for spring sediments and surface soils. Sizes are based on 
U.S. Department of Agriculture classification (Brady and Weil, 1996). Clay = 
<0.002 mm; silt = 0.002 to 0.05 mm; and sand = 0.05 to 2 mm. 

Fig. 5 Comparison ofelementalsurfece chemistry based on EDX data. Spectra were 
collected under 400X magnification and averaged over three fi-ames per sample. 

Fig. 6 Extraction of iron into fractions. The BS-A sanqjles are duplicates. 

Fig. 7 Extraction of manganese into fractions. The BS-A samples are duplicates. 

Fig. 8 Dktribution of chromium among extraction fractions. 

Fig. 9 Distribution of cadmium among extraction fractiom. 

Fig. 10 Distribution of nickel among extraction fr^tiom. 

Fig. 11 Distribution of lead among extraction fractions. 

Fig. 12 Comparison of metal concentrations in unfiltered water samples with total 
concentrations in the spring bed sediments. Water concentration was calculated 
as the mean of the three highest values from the digested samples. 

Fig. 13 Comparison of metal concentr^iom in filtered water samples with the total 
concentrations in the spring bed sediments. Water concentratiom calculated as 
the mean of the three highest values from the filtered samples. 

Fig. 14 Schematic model of sources and physical processes controlling the chemistry of 
spring bed ^diments. 
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